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The longer University of Idaho
fficials take to choo'se on a site

or the student bookstore,::the
nger UI students, may have'to

ait for their financial aid.
And, university officials'ave

till have not named a site for the
ookstore nearly a month. after a
ecision was expected on. the new

cation.
"The decision affects -other

gencies which have a'priority.on
e space, including Student Advi-

Iory Services and. Student Finan-

re delay
cial Aid," said Terry Armstrong,
executive assistant to the president.
"We realize that the longer we
wait, the more we throw the tran-
sition: process in arrears."

The university'agency-most af-
fected,by the delay's Student
Financial Aid, which may move
into the bookstore site: According
to Director of Financial Aid Dan
Davenport, the financial aid office
is waitirig for space ariywhere they
can find it, and the cramped con-
ditions decrease efficiency, delay-
ing student aid.

"The.less efficient we are, the
longer it takes to process financial

aid," he said. "Thus, it is a majoi
problem affecting the students."

Biuce Pitman, dean of student
advisory- services, explained how
the changes would affect diffeient
student agencies.
'Under, the proposal made in

the faII to find new quarters for the
bookstore, the financial aid office
would then be moved into the
space liberated by the move," he
said.

In turn, Student. Advisory Serv-
ices would also move.

"Student Advisory Services
would move into the financial aid
space if financial aid is moved to

the bookstore site,",Pitman said. cominittee:together to'review.the-
In addition to the space vacated proposals and counter-proposals,"-.

by SFA, SAS would also keep its he said.:
present site,- giving SAS more A'rmstrong said that upcoming:
office space. - -,: budget',hearings and board.ineet-

With all these campus agencies ings'inake itIimpossible:to.'estim'ate
waiting for space, why hasn't the when:a site.,will be'chose'n:,-:..

'dministrationchosen a place-for . "..It(the:administration's.'meet-.
the bookstore yet?...::. ing"-schedule) 'is like:taking 24.

According to Armstrong, the credits,";he, said-;

selection process was delayed'be-
cause:President Gibb and the ad-::.. '-. Aimstrong;acknowledgedithat
ministration 'have been.-.busy'he b'ookstore:deciiion is'in::imyor-.:-

working on the Centennial'and .tarit:issue:tltat=ri'ceds,toberesolyed- ':

meeting. with the board:of-regents soon.:-
and the legislature..: . ':,,:: . -,,'..';It'.not; that we'e ducking it.',

"It has been difficult to get the: at,all:," he said.
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Financial VP spot

BY ANGELA CURTIS
mittee extended. the search because
"there was not enough support

generated for any one candidate."
Since the extension of the

search, three more applicants have

joined the race.
New applicants scheduled for in-

terviews this week include Edward

Whalen, assistant vice president

and director of budgeting at Indi-

ana University; Douglas Priest, as-

sociate dean for budgetary

since former Vice President of
Finance and Development David

McKinney left in September to

serve as vice president of business

and finance at the University of
New Mexico. Controller Gerry

Reynolds is serving as acting vice

president of financial affairs.
Initially, the search was nar-

rowed down to four finalists, but

University President Richard Gibb

extended the application process

after a December meeting with the

search committee.
Dale Gentry, chairman of the

search committee, said the com-

The University of Idaho is still
without a chief financial officer as
interviews for a new vice president
of financial affairs continue this
week,

The vice president for financial
aifairs is the university's cluef
financial officer and is responsible
to the president for supervision of
finances. In addition, the financial
VI is treasurer of the University of
Idaho Foundation.

The spot has remained op«
SEE FINANCE PAGE 15

Final interviews to be completed this week
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BY CHARLIE RICE

Most. people have noticed the
nice. but short bike path along
Paradise Creek 't.d 'Ghoimley
Park. The University of Idaho and
the City of Moscow are trying to
create a system of similar paths
connecting the major. shopping
centers and the downtown.

-The key- to this plan is the fact
thit Burlington Northern Railroad
is planning to abandon their rail-
road rightwf-way from the other
side of Pullman to the east edge of
Moscow.

This creates the potential for a
bike, path from the eastern edge of
Moscow to downtown Pullman.
To bring the path from an idea to
.reality w'ill require the cooperation
of the City of Moscow, the City of
Pullman, the University of Idaho
and Washington State University.

They will have to negotiate the
purchase of the property from
Burhngton Northern Railroad and
conte up with the funding to pave
the path. Burlington Northern
Railroad plans to put the ground
up for sale later this year if the
abandonment procedure has ad-
vanced far enough.

The universities and the cities
have the right of first refusal in the
purchase of the property. The por-
tion of the right-of-way that lies. in.
Idaho totals 38 acres, is an aver-
age of 100 feet wide 3;1 miles long.

Burlington Northern is not a
non-profit organization, and will
expect a considerable amount of
money for the property. It lies:.in
prime commercial zones and has

the potential to bring a great deal
of money at its sale.

Along with the bike path their
exists the possibiTity for a linear
park that would greatly. increase
the aesthetic quality of downtown '-

Moscow. Currently the area is
used for industrial arid business
purposes.

Along with the bike path and the
park potential there is now the pos-
sibihty to rehabilitate Paradise
Creek itself. On Nov. ?A,. 19&7,
Vice President George Bush an-
nounced Soil Conservation Service
plans 'o expand Conservation
Reserve Program eligibiTity criter-
ia which will add incentives for tree
planting and water quality
benefits.

This creates the potential for pri-.
vate land owners .to be:paid- for
creating a belt of trees along the.
main stem of Paradise Creek and
its major tributaries. This will slow
down runoff from rain arid snow
melt and create a natural w'ater
storage area to gradually release
water into the creek. It also would
dramatically decrease erosion and
lessen sediment loads in Paradise
Creek.

With increased water quality
and the planting of trees along its
banks, Paradise Creek could be-
come a major asset to our commu-
nity and the university.

PROPOSKD roate of hite yath.hotweea Moscow awl Poihlao. In aNi-
thi ~:to the hite liath aheg Paradise Creek, a conservation yiaa for the
crook h hehig cewQcn4..
(ARGONAUT/M.L; Garland)

No news is good news
ANALYSIS BY plagued the Christmas vacation in

BRIAN HOLLOWAY the past were virtually nonexistent.
"-We haven't had anything this

Christmas vacation on the vacation,."said JimBauerofStu-
Univeisity of Idaho. campus has. dent Advisory Services.
beenpliasantly'uneventfulaccord- Though this season has been:
ing to the Student:Advisory, Serv- free. from any serious automobile
ices office Monday. '.While most accidents, students are still urged
students wereat homeenjoying the to drive ca'refully through the

re-'olidayseason, Qoie wlio'stayed mainder of the winter motitlts. R6
on campus over the vacation had -'cent-..snowfall has given way..to
httle to talk about. Automobile ac- hazardous road conditions that.:-.

cidents and fatalities that have couldeasilyleadtoinjury.

The rehabiTitation of Paradise
Creek would require the coopera-
tion of farmers who own property
along its banks above the city
limits of Moscow;.The farm land
along Paradise Creek is.some of
the flattest and most productive
land,in the area.

Path, park possibility for Palouse January
calendar

':12',- 'egistration from 8
a'.m.:~'P.m in the Kibhie

Dome'ath
placement exam

from 8 a;m.—2 p.m. in
Renfrew Hall, room 126
13- Classes. begin, 7:30a.m.

Panhellenic informal rush
begins at 6:30p.m. Contact
Student Advisory Services
for more information.
16-Sorority rush bid meet-
ing at S p.m. in the Chief
Room of the SUB
.18,, Leariung Resource
-Center opens'for tutoring, 8

. 'a.m.—S p.m.
.,:ForuniI: "Racism —What

Are We Talking About?"
from. 12:30p.m.—1:30p.m.
in the'ollette Theater
19-.Forum: "How Do We

Carry the Dream (of Martin
Luther King, Jr.) For-
ward?" from 7 p.m.—8:30
p.m. in the University Au-

.:ditoiium
X2-:;Maihng deadline of the

Financial .Aid Form for

ehgibihty for priority con-
sider'ation'for 1988-1989
23 - -A'll~pus dance at 8

p.m..ln.the'SUB Ballroom
.ZS - UI.Centennial kickoff

. breakfast at 8!30a.m. in the

Kibbie. Dome
Classes dismissed from

8:30..a.m.—.10:30a.m. so

that- faculty, staff and stu-

dents can attend the Centen-

nial kickoff breakfast and

:.'-.prograin.

Apply at the Gem of the Mountains

at 885-6372. You need to bring two

pieces of work with you.

GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE!!

GET A JUMP
ON EXPERIENCE
Sportswriters needed for the Argonaut. @~i

Erik 885-7705.
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Registration blues
Moonies and coupons
'o you made it through the fall semester and decided to come

back;
- Big hairy deal!
There is still a seinester left until summer.

: The Christmas break never seems long enough. I mean 25 days,
6 hours and 9 minutes just doesn't cut it.

Anyhow, here we. are again on the first Tuesday of the semester.
The ftist Tuesday is always a special day in hearts of Universi-

ty of,Idaho students.
, If you were successful in manipulating your advisor to sign your

packet ori Monday you received an opportunity to stand in line
at the Dome for registration on TUESDAY.

It never fails. You wait a lifetime at the end of a winding zig-
zagging line until the time slot you meticulously memorized comes
up so you can pick up that pretty white sheet to fill pour schedule
out, only to find you are in the wrong line by the time you get
close enough to read the letters on the signs above each table.

After you sign up for courses and plead insanity when the cashi-
ers stick you for your food stamps and American Express, you
are shuffled into a new reality.

Your popularity has just increased astronomically. People are
surrounding you with papers, pamphlets, propaganda, coupons,
and newspapers.

Yes, that's right, they want to talk to YOU..
Feels great; huh?
I feel like I just stepped into a scene of the wacky comedy "Air-

port," where Robert Stack enters the terminal and is flung into
a world of popularity.

Moonies, beggars, preachers, thieves, and bald Hare Krishnas
all dancing around him.

Unfortunately, we cannot escape the post registration diiem-
ma like Robert Stack. If you recall, he used some sort of kung
fu and dropped the mongers as if they were vicious assailants.

Oh, noooo.
We are respectful students and besides this is an opportunity

to take and take and take.
Yes, all those goodies they give you.
Most of them don't want your money until later, so live it up

this semester.
Walk from the cashiers as if you own the place because the

moonies,':lubs, organizations and.advertisers want to speak to
just you. Because by Wednesday, you'l be just one of the crowd
until the Gideon guys show up;

-Chyton Haiiey

Editor'
885-7845
Clayton:Hailey

Managing Editor
N58924
M.L. Garland

Editorial Page Editor
8858924
Beth Howard

Entertainment
Editor
N5-7715
Kirk Laughlin

Neivg Editor
N5.7845
Angeltt Curtis

Sports Editor
885-7705
Erik Simpson

Photo Editor
885-7930
John Fritz

ASUI Advertising
Director
N54371

'usanPerry

- I was thrilled to see Gary Hart
reenter the presidential race.
Thrilled not because he is my ideal
choice for president, but because
he is challenging some old and
faulty assumptions about morali-

ty and, perh'aps to a lesser extent,
politics.

Values seem to be more than a lit-
tle confused. I had hoped that
Hart might have attacked such
hypocrisy right from the start, but
he instead chose to avoid the issue
when reporters asked him ques-
tions regarding adultery and
Donna Rice.

I was, however, a bit disappoin-
ted to see him avoid questions
regarding the Donna Rice con-
troversy when reporters initially

questioned him regarding
the...ahem..."affair."

From the very beginning, the
media reacted subjectively to the
episode. Although the media had
no qualms about labeling Hart an
adulterer it continued its romance
with the Reagan Administration
which has made acts such as ter-

rorism and lying a general practice.

Now, however, Hart is addres-
sing this very issue, or at least is be-
ginning to. Hart told students at
Da.tmouth College that he "would
love to inn in a race against Vice
President Bush on just that issue—whether my personal and hu-
man mistake is on the same scale
as the mistakes of the last seven
years that can saddle this country
with debt and wrong-headed poli-
cies abroad for the next 10 or 15
years."

Political ethics revi
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's credibility testedCandidate
Getting the truth from our po-

litical candidates these days is a
task of increasing difficulty. In
fact, the truth may be impossible
to find in some instances. In such
cases the legitimacy of a candidates
claims should be weighed against
inconsistencies or unusual coinci-
dences in the candidates
statements.

Pat Robertson is perhaps the
leading candidate in supplying in-
formation of questionable veraci-
ty to the public. One of
Robertson's more egregious claims
is that he was "in combat" during
the Korean war. In fact, Robertson
was a General's aide during his
tour in Korea. Foi those of you
who are unaware of the duties of
a General's aide, suffice it to say
that these men are glorified mili-
tary butlers. Combat duty indeed!

One wants to ask how a mere
Second Lieutenant got such a posh
job when a General's aide slot is
normally filled by a Captain. Well,
coincidentally, Robertson's father
happened to be a Senator at the
time. Senators are those members
of our Government'who, among
other things, are charged with
promoting or demoting General
officers.

So, while virtually all the
officers who accompanied Robert-
son on his troopship to Korea

bravely slogged their rifles to the
front, Robertson wound up as a
manservant in the rear. A profile
in courage.

More recently, Robertson's
campaign has been engaged in

! some questionable financial prac-
tices. In gaining control of the
Michigan Republican party,

public through the distribution of
books and publications.

Now none of this would be so

bad if it weren't illegal for non

profit organizations such as the

Christ!ah Broadcasting Network to

give money for the benefit of po-

litical candidates.
Robertson has also engaged

without shame in some flagrant
credential embellishment. He has

claimed to be on the board of
directors of the Bank of Virginia
when in fact he. was only on the

board of a small branch office of
the bank. This is sort of like say-

ing you are on the board of direc-

tors-of McDonilds when in fact

you are merely a board member of

QcDonalds of -Moscow.
Of course, Robertson's distor-

tion of the truth is not limited to

the examples- listed above. On

several'ccasions 'he has been

asked about statements he male

that only Christians are qualified

to serve in our Government or thst

he expects Jesus to return to earth

in his lifetime. When asked about

these statements Robertson invari-

ably claims to have been

misquoted or misunderstood.
If nothing else, I would think

that such recantations would cause

Christians 'of,:Robertson's ilk to

give, him',up-'as a spineless,

equivocating waffler.

David Blakely

Commentary

Robertson':,s Christian Broadcast-
ing Network supplied more than
eight inillion dollars in grants and
unreimbursed loans to a right wing
political group called th'e "Free-
dom Council" which purportedly
was engaged in "preparation and
distribution of non-partisan
materials encouraging public par-
ticipation in the democratic
process of our government" ac-
cording to its 1985 tax return.

Coincidentally, much of this
money was spent on "non-
partisan" rallies in Michigan
where Robertson was the only can-
didate present. Of the almost five
million dollars that was spent in
1985 by the Freedom Council only
$10,193 was spent educating the

business but my own, and I do not
apologize for it now. I do not con-
sider my behavior sinful in any but
a narrow theological or pointless
legalistic sense, but I do believe
that it raises real questions of
morality that I have not yet honest-
!y addressed. Now it is time for a
change."

Still, I think I would like to see
him be more accusing —and more
honest.

In the Dec. 26, 1987/Jan. 2,

points. How can we justify ign«

ing the bloodshed the Reagan Ad

ministration is causing
Nicaragua while wholeheartedly

chasing down a politician so thsl

we might catch him in some tt!"!
al affair with a model? Politician>

starlets and sex —real-life 0»I»
—what more could enqUiting

mmds want tn know?
The real crimes have been 'g

nored. Terrorism, lying and "
responsible government are

jUs'ot

as "glamorous" as the si«

show that Hart had provided for

a short while.

Matt Helmick

Commentary

Kopkind continues later in the
article: "It is a myth that Ameri-
ca's leaders must conform to some
Norman Rockwell vision of whole-
someness, religiosity, manliness
and familial devotion. It forces
candidates —it forced me —to lie
about our lives', our loves, our be-
liefs, our strengths and our weak-
nesses...The ideal president is not,
as one of my friends once said, a
'white Bill

Cosby."'opkind

raises some valid

1988 edition of The Nation,
Andrew Kopkind contributed a
speculative campaign speech for
Hart. Kopkind writes: "My name
is Gary Hartpence (Hart's original
name before he had it changed). I
am 50 years old. Like most of my
younger supporters, I have smoked
marijuana, listened to raunchy
rock lyrics and partied like it was
1999. None of that is anybody'

Yet now, although he does nnot

quite speak with all the
fran»"'nd

fervor of Kopkind, Gary HsHsrt

is presenting us with honesty

I wish voters could onlY P«""
such honesty to themse!vcs

ewed as Hart re-enters race
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Now to find out that it won't be
there this year, because some para-
noid thinks she sees "crosses"
where there are none. Well, I guess
it shows that the w'olves still wear
sheep clothes. Thanks. Ex-
Councilwoman Pall.

Jerry L. Schutz

Thanks Brad!!
Editor:

I would like to say thank you to
newly elected ASUI president Brad
Cuddy for his part in guaranteeing
that the Paradise Creek Journal,
the student creative writing maga-
zine for the University of Idaho,
will be published this semester.

Brad'ook the time on Sunday
of dead week to write Senate Bill
92 because he was aware of some
tight time constraints I was work-
ing under to, secure. some funding
for.the printing. Brad was serving
the interests, of UI students as a Se-
nator right,up: u'ntil the night he
was sworn in as ASUI president.
I look forward to a year of action
with Brad in office. Thanks Presi-
dent Cuddyl!

Erik Rutbrulf

Cross issue
lingers on

dll of:

: !have a few comments on the
heophilus Tower "cross" issue

being aired on the editorial arid

ews pages of your paper,
From what I gather, Linda Pall,

x-councilwoman of Moscow, is
hreatening the University of Ida-
o with a lawsuit if a holiday tra-

diiion is carried out this year. To
dd credibility to her threat she is

'nvoking the ACLU to fight this
ossible battle for her. All because
he thinks that there is a "religious
ymbol" worse a "cross" on one
f the university's buildings.
Excuse me, but does Ms. Pall

efer lo the holiday memorial to
ormer Ul President Donald R.
heophilus (1954-65), where- the

tudents of the dormitory bearing
is name (Theophilus Tower) turn
n lights that form a "t"?I hard-

y call that a religious symbol. I'e
lways thought of it as a special.
emembrance for the 11th Ptesi-
ent of the UI.

. Peace is a very popular subject
today. We call for peace in the
Middle'East, peace in Central
America, peace between the Soviet
Union and the United States. This
peace is based upon the belief that
man is basically good and would
rather passively enjoy a house, a
wife, two cars and 1.5 kids than
fight a war.

Those who speak of this kind of,
peace imagine halos around the
Hitlers, Stalins and Mussolinis of
today, presuming that the lust for
power by the dictators of the past
has conveniently evolved from
avarice to innocence.-

Today an emasculated counter-
culture screams a peace-at-any-
cost plea; a sharp contrast from
the give-me-liberty-or-give-me-
death heartcry of our forefathers.
We have all heard the Sermon on
the Mount invoked in support of
international peace: "Blessed are
the peacemakers, for they shall be

called sons of God."
The counter-culturists', words

are paved with good intentions,
and we all know where that road
leads. Jesus wasn't speaking of
peace between nations, but of
peace between God and man.
Those who -lead people into a
peace (at any cost) with God "shall
be called sons of God." (It's amaz-
ing how people who could care less

living a Christian life is offensive'o many,:and one should not. be
amazed when opposition arises.
This, conceyt also applies to
nations —not in a military sense,
but in one of freedom.

America'.s origins lay:not in a
class struggle or race struggle, but
instead a struggle for religious
liberty —.whatever tha't . religion

'-may be. This. desire for religious .

freedom cost...the . lives:of: many
New World settlers. Ereedom may
be the ostensible. cornerstone of
many constitutions. However, it is
only in democracies like ours
where it is. actually seen,

And why is this? Because men
,before us valued it. John Stuart
Mill agreed that "War,is an ugly
thing.". But to him it:was ".not the
ugliest. thing..The. decayed and-
degraded state of patriotic and
moral feeling which sees nothing
worth war is worse. A man who
has nothing which he cares about
more, than his personal safety is a
miserable creature who has. no
chance of being free unless he is
made and kept so by the exertion
of better men than himself."'n our struggle for world peace
we must remember that peace can-
not be achieved by compromising
freedoms; The peaceniks ought to
keep this in mind when they con-
sider Afghanistan and Nicaragua;
Yes, there are people who are pay-
ing blood and drawing blood (oh
how barbaric) for the sake of free-
dom. How are we to react as a free
nation? Can we deny the blessings
of liberty and forget the oppres-
sion of billions of people? No, we
must aid them politically,
monetarily and even militarily,- just
as the Soviet Union presently does.

Greg Kollr
Commentary

about God so often. quote Him
when the phrases seem to support
their own prejudices).

But the Lord did speak of rela-
tions on the man to man level, that
is a man to his father, a daughter
to her mother: "Do not think that
I came to bring peace on earth. I
did not come to bring peace but a
sword." The idea here being that

Please, no more greeting cards... sical greeting cards.
Someone should tell them
that Xeroxed dot-matrix let-
ters are too fabricated and
should 'e disqualified.
Don't these people own-
writing implements?

, The most '.frightening
thing about the Christmas
Contest is that you probably
wouldn't even know if you
got someone else's mail, it
ALL SOUNDS THE
SAME! But some people
don't even bother to enter
the contest, they just write a
real letter. My favorite one
every Christmas is from my
dad's college buddy whose
typewriter ribbon is always
on the verge of failure and
who spells "hardly-" with an"e"instead of a "y".Next
year, I think I'l dig through
the stack, find his, and:pre-
tend the rest are just a.bad
holiday dream. Then I'l get-
another plate of fudge and
head straight for the Magic
Movement Puppet shows. I
hardie ever miss them
anyway.

pulsive overachievers write
in 5,000 words or more all
the earth-shattering accom-
plishments performed by
their families during the past
calendar year. Entries move
with all the fast-paced, un-
predictable style of a day-
time drama. You'e reading
the special, meaningful Per-
sonal Insights of someone

Welcome back. Did you.
have a nice break? Be
honest. In between force-
feedings of fudge and fossi-
lized fruitcake, did you find
yourself with nothing to do?
Did you get insanely bored
and resort to reading the
Xeroxed letters thoughtful-
ly placed in Holiday Greet-
ing cards received by you or
someone you know? When
the choice came down to
Greeting cards or mindless
children's Xmas TV with
Magic Movement puppets,
(like MTV only with more
intellectual stimulation)
which did you choose? Did
you get sucked in by the pile
of cheery red and green
envelopes? Every year, I
promise myself I won't and
349 days after I foolisjiiy
ihink,"Oh, just a
few..."All of a sudden, it'
happening again: the dread-
ed Christmas Contest. Each
year, the world's most com-

done by Easter, we thought
things would calm down,
but the two month trip to
Europe certainly threw a
monkey wrench into the
works. I got so far behind,
I couldn't start making
cookies in 3,000 Christmas
Shapes until after Hal-
loween! The twins are taking
the Ivy League by storm
with their matching 180
point IQs and new Beemers.
Little Antoinette is writing a.
second Master's thesis; she
felt that nuclear physics just
wasn't challenging her!"

This sort of thing rages
unchecked for pages and
pages through innumerable
letters. Truly serious Contest
entries enclose a Xerox copy
.of this year's professional
unretouched family portrait.
I don't know who judges the
Christmas Contest. Proba-
bly the same company who
brought Americans con-
sumers those annoying mu-

Lois GNBtts
Commentary

you'e not sure you know..
"Dear (your name here)

Family; Lots of Holiday
Greetings and Warm Christ-

mas Cheer from our family

to you and yours. It seems

like this has been our busi-

est year ever (they say this

every year) and things aren'

letting up. Of course when

we got all our
Holiday'hopping

ahd Wrapping

Do I want the kind of peace
commonly propagated by the
liberals? Not really, when I know
that it would slow the progress of
freedom. I for one would hate to
answer to all those in, history who
gave their lives to advance freedom
if my country did not,.pursue the

- vision of a world free of totalitar-
ian type states, whether it be the
Roman Empire or the Soviet
Union.

Different deflriltlOriS Of yeaCe
national peace vs. religious peace

aud lllelee ee
Qm1

i'jU glib lib
"a non-stop melange of pleasing music, silly comedY

»d exceptional juggling, and brother do they everl This
cvar-the-head, backwards, leapfrogging, constantly mov-
ag jUggling that will make your heart pound taster just
watching the dangerous complexity—Bernird Welnger, SF Chronicle

8:00 HARTUNG THEATRE, JAN. 27
$4 oo StUdents, $5.00 General, $2.50 Kids

at Ticket Express.

tg ,' ~,

presentiri g... ~Tropical Fish

~ Reptiles

~ Exotic Birds

~ All the supplies
gC,e for Pour ourn

personal zoo
IS

WELCOME STUDENTS
PULLMAN'S DOWNTOWN ZOO

Iig<

',
Open 11-6Mon. - Sat
E. 230 Main, Pullman
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BY CHARLIE RICE

Just what are those mysterious
sirens that go off at seemingly ran-
dom times?

The answer can be found in a
new but unapparent feiture at the
University of Idaho. Last fall a
wood fired boiler was added to the
heating plant at the corner of Sixth
and Line Streets.

This building is the. source of
those mysterious sirens. The siren
is a warning to plant operators that
water levels are either too high or
too low for safe operation and al-
low plant personnel to correct the
problem before it becomes serious.

The new wood burning boiler is
also part.. of several research
projects being done by UI faculty
and students. These research
projects involve combustion effi-
ciency, fuel sources and types, and
ways,to increase the heat value of
various fuels.

Professor Leonard Johnson of
the Forest Products department is

developing a computer model to
compare fuel costs associated with

various fuel sources. The sources
include residue from sawmills, log-

ging slash and trees cut down dur-
ing pre-commercial thinning.

At this time the sawmill residues
are considered the cheapest, but
the use of thinned trees may reduce
the cost of this method of forest
improvement. Subtracting .the
energy obtained by burning the
thinned trees from the costs of
thinning may result in thinning be-

coming more cost effective.

Another part of this study is
comparing fuel drying costs to in-
creased energy obtained by burn-
ing dryer fuels.

Steve Edward, a chemical en-
gineering grad student, is studying
stack emissions and how they are
effected by fuel particle size, fuel
moisture content, fuel feed rate
and the amount of air fed into the
combustion chamber.

@ETON"'HHM
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iree m s er,
boiler efficiency exploied

Skaug speaks on campus
BY CLAYTON HAILEY

If you were in need of your
Skaug fix for the week Sunday
would have been'your chance.

Skaug, as you might recall
authored the infamous Bruce
Skaug Commentary featured in
Fall 1984 and Fall 1987 issues of
the Idaho Argonaut.

One of his more recent columns,
Sex: WSU students need:cold
showers, that appeared in the Oct.
20 issue, was brought to the atten-
tion of Rick Cowan, the producer
producer of Up Front.

Cowan, who was investigating
the latest controversy to stalk the
college campus picked up on the
spanking Skaug gave the Washing-
ton State University.

"On our talk show," Cowan
said, "we try to present more than
one view.".

Skaug was invited as a guest
speaker on the KHQ Channel 6
talk show to expound upon his
views from his column.

In Skaug's column, he expressed
his opinion in questioning the
morality of WSU installing con-
dom vending machines in the dor-
mitories.

Skaug wrote: "Have you heard
about the: latest controversy at
Washington State University? The
institution of higher learning that

Bruce Skaug

brought us 'Bigfoot'ow proposes
to bring us condom vending
machines in the dormitories."

Skaug closed his column with a
piece that has received its share of
lip service from WSU.

"The university is considering
what type of sign to place on the
condom machines —a sign that
reflects their philosophy...'This
condom machine. is dedicated to
the proposition that WSU men
have the morality of dogs in heat,
and WSU women are shameless
whores incapable of uttering the
word 'no.'he university con-
dones and encourages the right of
fornicating for all its

students."'uring

the show Skaug ex-

con'tFoversy
Pounded on his column sayiiig Ihe
umversity is out of hne in bern
condom Santa Clauses.

"It is far beyond the scope pf
the university to be passing pUI
condoms."
. Along with Skaug as a guest
speaker was Jacob Watson, s
WSU graduate student who took
an opposing view.

Watson was interested in the
health aspects of the issue as far as
the number of diseases condoms
couldgrevent, while he bypassed
the moral issue established by
Skaug'.

Some of the foremost propo-
nents of condom machines were
the student body presidents of
both WSU and Eastern Washing-
ton University who were at the talk
show as part of the audience.

Each student body head viewed
condom's on-campus as more a
health issue than a moral one.
They refuted-the argument that
condoms advocated promiscuity
but'ather prevented sexually
transmitted disea'sed and unwant-
ed pregnancies.

Other angles to this campus con-
troversy brought up by the au-
dience was that condom machine>
represent a stamp of approval for
sex for students moving into the
dorms while a'nother student men-

tioned that if condom machines
were not 15 minutes outside dorm
rooms fornicators either bypasi
sex or do without.

KHQ Ch. 6 covers condoms

SpIlls, wh o takes the blame'
-'rr'~ ~aHr% yS ~-a HeaOVS 1!'NALYSIS BY

CHARLIE RICE
towns are on the verge of extinc-
tion and this accident has pushed
them closer to the edge.

Town meetings and announce-
ments of sympathy by state offi-
cials will not help. these towns.
They need cash to replace the lost
business, and they need it this
winter, not after years of litigation.
The standard procedure to regain
losses, in this case, may be too
slow to help the business people of
these towns survive.

It will several weeks before all of
the information is available so that
the total extent of damages can be
determined. As long. as there is any
uncertainty about safety and lin-
gering chemicals, the tourists will
stay away from Riggins and New
Meadows and the people whose
business depends on tourism will
suffer.

This is a disaster in the same way
a major flood or a tornado is a dis-
aster, and funds should be availa-
ble to help immediately, not at
some future date.

When we as students leave this

university. many of us will be in po-

sitions of resporisibility which in-

volve the use or transport of
dangerous chemicals. I hope that

we take the time to learn how to

use and transport hazardous 'j

materials safely.

wf bg.j vcR! - The recent chemical. spill was a
major inconvenience for the stu-
dents who were stranded in Rig-
gins or forced to go through
another state to get home for the

III
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holidays This truck was allowed into the

state at a weigh station manned by

the Idaho State Patrol. If there are

na laws to prevent shipping toxic

materials in inadequate trucks and
I

trailers, then the legislature is be-

hind the times. If there are laws

and they were not enforced then

the State Patrol is at fault as much

as the shipping company and the

driver.

Blame for this accident could be I

placed on the driver for not driv-

ing properly, since he was cited for

inattentive driving. It could also be

placed on the company that chose

to ship toxic chemicals in an inade-

quate truck that allowed a minor

traffic accident to turn into s /

major environmental disaster.

It was a major disaster to the
towns of Riggins and New-
Meadows. These towns are trying
to save what economic life they
have left after the collapse of the
farm economy, the loss of the Rig-
gins sawmill to fire and the loss of
local jobs in the logging industry.

These towns had created a small
local tourist industry, which was
destroyed by this accident. The lo-
cal outfitters and motels are the big
losers in. this incident, but the ef-
fects are felt by every one in the
community..

A small town's economy is ef-
fected by the loss of any segment
of that economy, especially if that
segment is: the only part of the
economy that is expanding. These

Registration receipts

Keep for taxes
,Controller's office will be issUiiig

a statement indicating the amoU~I

of financial aid received. The slate

ments will be released at about I"e ~

same time that W2 forms s«

issued.

A worksheet has been deveIOPe

by the financial aid departmeiiI I'
assist students when they ar«'I

ing out their tax forms. The wo'"

sheet will be available
registration ar d also at the «"
troller's Office when students Pi'ck

~ ip their ch'ecks.

'lies

are deductible. Students
should keep copies of their receipts
for tax purposes, Davenport said.
Room and board costs are not
deductible.

Davenport also said that stu-
dents who wish to apply for finan-
cial aid in the future should keep
copies of tax forms that they file.

"When applying for financial
aid (students) may be required to
turn in tax forms." Davenport
said.

Not all students will be required
to show their tax forms, Daven-
port said, but some might so it is
good to be prepared for that sit-
uation.

To help students keep track of
financial aid for tax purposes, the

I

BY JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Students who received financial
aid last year should note that they
will need to report all such funds
on their 1987 tax returns.

Due to the Federal 1986 Income
Tax Reform Act, all financial aid,
including Pell Grants are consi-
dered taxable income. Student
loans, however, are still excluded
from taxation.

"The most recent tax law indi-

cates that gift financial aid, which

would be grants and scholarships,
are now taxable." Dan Davenport,
financial aid director said.

Under the new act, tuition,
fees'nd

any required books and sup-

Davenport said that because o

these new tax regulations,
+o'tudentswho received financial aid

will probably have to fill <UI
'"'040

long form when filing
Is«'ny

questions that students
iiisI'ave

should be directed toward the

Internal Revenue Service or Io '"
dividual tax consultants.. 'i.0~ gylggg QALI 'MOSCOlh/.
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llllelcome to the family... New: resolutions
Out, with the times

never makes new year's resolu-
tjons "I'e deterggjged that,jt's
not productive.to make-thein."

"I'.ve. been'arn busy I.ha-
Webster's New World Diction'- 'ven't had the. chance to make a

.ary defines the wor'd resolution as' 'resolution "'-said: Terry '.A'rm-
a noun;.The definition is "as'fol--''-strong',. exec'u'tive, assistant to. the

.- Iows: I; the'act'or result'of resolv'- 'president; .",I'd:like- to:.set a new
ing something. 2. the thing iecord'for,::,found money,"-':Arm-
determined upon; decision as to strong:said;-",
the future action. 3; a resolute
quality of mind. 4. a formal state- '- Paul Freund", RHA Presiderit is
ment of opinion or determination basic'ally. 'w'orking:on the'ame
by an assembly. 5. a solving;.so- "goals.he has.,been: trying'to reachlution.. - all along. "We are still tiyin'g 'to

find out what the students need
The tradition of making .new -. and how the organization. can.'be-

years resolutions is age old. An-. come more visible:.- to .'them,"
cient Romans honored their god of Freund said.
gates, exits and entrances, at the
beginning of their new'year. The Ringing'out the old and looking
month of January is named for forward to the new happens'twice
this god, Janus. - ': a year for .college students.";:Stu--

dents-are. concerned-with schedul-
In Ancient Persia it was the cus- .- ing classes. and,then workin'g.-for

tom to give friends an egg as a gift grades in those classes with the:be-
symbolizing new .beginnings and ginning ofsemesters; Resolutions
good luck. are niade at both times of:.the year,

.which means there are..twice as
Much later the English adopted many resolutions -to either reach

the tradition of having their chim- '.conclusion or'e broken;. in;"th'e
neys cleaned on New Years Day to course of the year.
bring good luck on the household.

Resolutions may be made. with
Although starting the ne'w year serious conviction or"a'-tongue in ..

with a clean chimney may not be the cheek, or 'they may not be
a well known tradition today, the made:at.all, -In the busy lives of
idea of starting off with a clean college students and;administra-
slate is still appealing. Resolving to tion officials,:in which, decisions
correct faults and bad habits. is in are made and goals 'are set every
practice today,'to some degree. day, this new year's tradition may

Perhaps this. tradition is waning be outmoded. Resolutions are
at the Univei'sity of'Idaho,.': . made regardless of the time of

Richard,.Gibb, UI Piesjdent year.

Living group a perso nal choice
ing off campus in an apartment is
the fact that when you go

home'rom

classes, you are HOME. Be-
ing totally off campus and away
from everyday college related
stresses helps relaxation. Some
people say they study better be-
cause they always try to do all of
their studying during the day while

they are on campus. That way
when they get home their time be-
longs to them and is free from or-
dinary stresses.

The cost of all three living op-
tions seems to be about the

same.'ost

Greek residents claim their
bills are similar to living in a resi-
dence hall. The cost of living in an
apartment varies widely depending

on location, size and the number
roommates. Also the cost of food
will vary. Some people can manage

to survive on peanutbutter and jel-
ly sandwiches, while others opt to
keep a full refrigerator.

Another cost that needs to be
considered is that of recreation. I
use this term loosely, since it can
mean anything from the weekly

cost of beer to ski trips.

time as setting up an apartment. I
wasn't ready for the hassles of
cleaning, cooking and paying bills.

Going Greek has certain advan-
tages also. The people I spoke with
liked having a group of instant
friends.

"You meet quite a few people
that you become bonded with."
Len.Anderson, from Tau Kappa
Epsilon, said.

Anderson said that he
thought'he

mandatory study table was a
valuable.part of living in a frater-
nity. As a freshman, it helped him

adjust to college life and develop

good study skills.
"(Study table) helps the new

person in the fraternity to learn to
study better and get better study
habits." Anderson said.

Living off campus in an apart-
ment adds a lot of resposibility to
college life. In addition to home-

work and classes, apartment
dwellers need to take care of cook-

ing, cleaning, paying bills. People

living in apartments also live fur-

ther away from campus.
But living in an apartment has

many advantages, too. First on my

list would be the SPACE. (After

living in a dorm room one can ap-

preciate this much more.) There is

also more freedom. You can eat

when you want to, sleep as late as

you want without as much inter-

ruption as from a dorm or Greek

house. Another advantage to liv-

ANALysiS By
JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Deciding where to live as a col-
lege student is a choice which re-
quires a lot of thought.

The problem isn't that there are
s Iot of different options available
Io students. (Living options can be
bmken down into three main
areas; residence halls, fraternities
snd sororities, and apartments.)
The choices come in determining
which form of housing is right for
the individual student."It depends on the personality
of the person —that's the most im-
portant thing to consider," under-
graduate Elena Green said.

Green has lived both in a sorori-
ty and, most recently, in 'an
apartment.

dere
Several things need to be consi-

live.

t'.red when choosing a place'o
ive. As a first year student I chose

toliv
'he

0 live in a residence hall simply for
he convenience. I didn't want to

live I
've in a sorority because I wanted

a little more freedom to choose
when to study, when to eat 'and
OIher things. I also wanted to haves room of my own. Granted the"oem is small, but it suits me fortIo+ I would have preferred thesPsce and versatility of an apart-
didn'
"It'nI, but as a first year student I
fsmili

I want the hassle of gettIng
miliar with college at the same

one h+ng optton seems

better than the others. The best

way to determine which is best for

you is to determine what your pri-

orities and needs are. Carefully

weigh the advantages and disad-

vantages of each and decide on the

one that best suits you.

NEW students were welcomed to the University of Idubo "family" at tbe new student orientation. on-
Sunday.

Included in the orieutuhon were a university Centennial disphy, brocbures, a special services video
and individual college meutmgL

Introducing the orjeututbm program Terry Anustroug executive assjstuut to the president, said "I'm
sure all of you bal Some.trepiditum. It is our goal to put tbose anxieties to rest."

However, Armstrong folbjwed that with,'t's going to be burl academically for you."
Iu addition to Armatrou'g, Iaculty present at tbe orieutattuu were Bruci Fitmau, dean of stmleut

advis-

oryy; Matt Telin, registry; Qujuaua Cocbehier, director of uew student orientation; aml representa-
'ivesfrom the individual celeges aud depuitmeutts.

~«'re part of tbe family aul we want you to get acquainted with everytbiug we bave to olfer bere,"
Armstrong said.
(ARGONAUT/Henry Moore).
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Cuddy works to fulfill promises ASUI
BY DAWN BOBBY

It may be too early to tell, but
if all goes well with the Faculty
Council, newly elected ASUI
President Brad Cuddy may be able
to fulfill one of his toughest cam-
paign promises in less than a year:
touch-tone registration.

Registrar Matt Telin is not quite
so optimistic.

"It's feasible, but probably un-
likely we'd have it in a year," Te-
lin said. "The University is
working on some major computer
projects, and we'd have to estab-
lish some kind of priority. Even if
it all goes through, we just don'
know where we'l fall in the
queue."

The new system, which has been.

proposed to the administration in
many forms since at least 1968,
would provide for students to
register for classes with the univer-
sity from anywhere in the United
States by push button phone. Stu-
dents could simply dial the regis-
trar's office, punch in their ID
number and register by special
Codlilg.

Cuddy met with Registrar Matt
Telin twice during last semester,

and will present a proposal with
Telin to the Faculty Council in two
weeks. He said he hopes to get ad-
ministrative support and some

BRAD CUDDY aml former ASUI President Brian Long beam at Cuddy's swearing into olice December 9, 1987.
(ARGONAUT/Skip Sperry)

funding, whichhesayswillnotbe "It's the opinion of some ad- advising before the end of the
an easy task. . ministrators that advising could semester, instead of those two or

'se some improvement," Cuddy three hectic days before registra-
".The hardest part is going to be said. "Some say drop the whole tion," Long said.

convincing the Faculty Council," thing. Right now —for a lot of For incoming freshmen,
Cuddy said. "The advising aspect people —you just walk in with your however, who are sometimes con-
of it really bothers them." schedule,haveyouradvisersignit fused and not really sure of a

Cuddy's Administrative Assis- and leave. It's kind of a rubber direction, the lack of advising
tant, former ASUI President Bri- stamp process." could be a real problem. Neither
an Long, said he thinks he may Cuddy nor Long have found a so-
have some solutions to that "Idon't see why continuing stu- lution to that yet, but they'e "still
problem. dents couldn't take care of their looking."

"Classified" Information:

1.ACADEMICS
The ASUI Academics Board
oversees Lecture Notes, Scholar-
ships and Tutoring Services pro-
grams. This board is also
responsible for awarding the
ASUI Outstanding Faculty
Awards.
2. ACTIVITIES
This board is responsible for ap-
proving all groups that want to
be recognized as an ASUI club or
organization.
3. ADVERTISING
ASUI Advertising, which is
separate from the Argonaut, pro-
vides advertising services to the
Argonaut, the Gem of the Moun-
tains and KUOI-FM.
4. ARGONAUT
The Argonaut is the UI campus
student newspaper. Published on
Tuesday and Friday of'every
week (except vacations and fi-
nals), the Argonaut provides
campus and statewide news,
sports editorial and eritertain-
ment features. TheArgis free of
charge in all major campus build-
ings and many living groups.
5. ATTORNEY GENERAL
The ASUI Attorney General
represents students in front of the
University Judicial Council. He
also provides opinions for the
ASUI officials. The current At-
torney General is John Hansen.
6. BLOOD DRIVE
Each year, the ASUI and the Red
Cross sponsor 3 blood drives on
campus. These events attract a
great deal of student participa-
tion and provide help to patients
who need blood.

7. CLUBS
Registered ASUI clubs and or-
ganizations include sports,
religion, academic and political
organizations. ASUI status me-

ans that a club or organization
can use the SUB free of charge.

However, a groups must register
with the ASUI and be approved
by the ASUI Activities Board be-
fore it gains ASUI status. Club
and organization registration
forms are available at the ASUI
office.
S. COMMUNICATIONS
The ASUI Communications
Board governs the Argonaut, the
Gem of the Mountains, KUOI-
FM and Communications
services.
9. FACULTY COUNCIL
The Faculty Council has three
student representatives. These
officials are elected by the stu-
dents or appointed by the ASUI
President in the event of a
vacancy.
10, GEM OF. THE
MOUNTAINS
The Gem of the Mountains is the
UI..yearbook. This annual is on
sale at registration and will cost
$19 this year. The Gem has
received several national awards
for excellence.
1L IDAHO LAW REVIEW
The Idaho Law Review is a
professional magazine published
tin ee times a year. This publica-
tion is staffed by the UI law stu-
dents and funded in part by the
ASUI.
12. ISSUES AND FORUMS
This department brings in speak-
ers on many subjects from all
over the country.
13.KUOI-FM
Located at 89.3 on your FM dial,
KUOI-FM is a 24-hour-a-day,
365-days-a-year radio station
playing music ranging from clas-
sical to punk and everything in
between. KUOI-FM also pro-
vides a great deal of services and
information for its listeners. For
a change of pace, tune in
KUOI-FM.
14. LECTURE NOTES
This program provides sup-

plementary lecture notes for ap-
proximately 20-25 classes each
semester for a low fee. These
notes are taken by a student who
has experience in the class and
has done well.
15. LOBBYIST
The ASUI Lobbyist monitors the
activities of the Idaho State
Legislature. The Lobbyist reports
his activities to the ASUI Senate.
By working with the Political
Concerns Board (PCB), the
ASUI Lobbyist lives in Boise dur-
ing the entire legislative session.16.. OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING
The ASUI Office provides a list
of off-campus units available in
Moscow and the surrounding
areas. The list is free of charge
and is available at the SUB infor-
mation desk.
17. OUTDOOR PRO-
GRAMS/RENTALS
The ASUI Outdoor Programs
provides rafts, wet suits, back-
packs, sleeping bags, skis, poles
and other outdoor equipment for
rental purposes. In addition, out-
door trips can be arranged
through the Outdoor Programs
Office.
18.POLITICAL CONCERNS
BOARD
The PCC is responsible for or-
ganizing the student voice to the
Idaho State Legislature and the
Idaho State Board of Education.
This group assists the ASUI Lob-
byists by gathering input from
the UI students. They are also
responsible for running student
elections twice yearly.
19. PRESIDENT
The ASUI President is the offi-
cial spokesperson for the ASUI.
The ASUI President is a one-year
term filled each November via an
election.
20. PRODUCTIONS
This staff is in charge of Enter-

tainment, the Blood Drive, the
Pace Series and Visual Arts. This
group helps determine what
events the UI students are in-
terested in viewing.
21. NIGHTLINE
Nightline is a 24-hour-a-day,
365-days-a-year service spon-
sored in part by the ASUI. If you
have a problem or just need
someone to listen to you, call
Nightline at 882-0320.
22. RECREATIONAL FA-
CILITIES
This group works with the Out-
door Programs and ASUI Kibbie
Dome officials to voice student
concerns and interests.
23. SCHOLARSHIPS
The ASUI Scholarship chairman
is responsible for assisting in
awarding scholarships to UI stu-
dents. These scholarships are
given through the UI Financial
Aid Office.
24. SENATE
The ASUI Senate consists of 13
students. Elections are held each
spring and fall. Any vacancies
during the middle of the semester
are filled by the ASUI President.
Each ASUI Senate term is one
year long.
25. STUDENT BAR AS-
SOCIATION
The ASUI provides funding to
the UI Student Bar Association,
which is the UI Law School Stu-
dent Chapter of the American
Bar Association. These funds are
used to help the SBA bring
speakers and films to the UI cam-
pus and to arrange forums on
matters of legal interest to the UI
community.
26. STUDENT UNION
BUILDING
The SUB Board is the governing
board of the Student Union
building. This group decides how
the SUB can best be utilized for
the UI community.

What the ASUI has to offer its students

~ Accounting Club, Beta Alpha
Psi, President Dan Ennis, McCon-
nell Hall ¹123 Ph. 885-8500.

~ AD Club, President Candace
Haley, 4097 Sand Road, Moscow,
Pll. 882-6369.

~ A.F.U.I.,Association Franco-
phone De L'university D'Idaho,
President David Gengoux, Shoup
Hall ¹326, 885-8851.

~ Aerobic Fitness, Persident
Tami Dutton, 419 S. Asbury ¹4,
Ph.882-4699.

~ African Student Association,,~
President Salem Rashrash, Box
3572 Moscow, Ph. 882-2936.

~ AIAS, American Institute of
Architecture Students, President
David Briggs, 703 S. Adams,
Moscow, Ph. 882-3170.

~ Alpha Phi Omega, Campus and
Community Service Organization, gI

'residentDebbie Clayville, Delta
Gamma-728 Elm, Ph. 885-6281.

~ Alpha Zeta, Honorary for
Forestry and Agriculture, President
Penny Lees, 1011 Deakin ¹2,
Moscow, Ph. 882-1043.

~ Amnesty International, Inter-
national human rights organiza-
tion, Contact: Gre'g Eiselein at 600
University ave., Ph. 885-7051, or
James Recce in the Foreign Lan-
guages Dept., Ph. 885-7756.

~ Associated Miners, President
Steve Tucker, 500 Queen road, en- k,

¹40, P11. 882-6657.
~ Baba'i Club, Sec/Treasurer

Linda Coulter, 721 Brent dr. ¹24,
Pli. 882-5769.

~ Baptist Student Ministries,
President Ron Siebenberg, 1204 S.
Main ¹405, Ph. 883-2535.

~ Block and Bridk, President
'usStoors, 604 N. Howard,

883-0905.
~ Blue Key, President John Van-

derpool, Farmshonse-1101 Blake,
Ph. N5-6766.

~ Campus Christian Fellowship, .

President James Buschine, 200 Sg„ i
Asbury ¹11, Ph. 883-4562.

~ CFFA, Collegiate Future
Farmers of America, President
Shauna Lolley, 210 Campbell
Hall, Ph. 885-8401.

~ Christian Science Organiza-
tion, President Margaret Holmes „,„
Ott, 1111 1/2 Kouse, Ph.
882-8336.

~ Coalition for Central America,
Non-Partisan educational associa-
tion, President Sara Topp, 319N.
Van Buren, Ph. 883-4279.

~ Creative Travelkrs, President
Grant Bush, 313 S. Monroe, Ph. be
882-4528.

~ DPMA, Data Processing
Management Association, Presi-
dent Liz Norman, 500 Queen ¹31,
Ph. 882-8076.

~ Financial Management Associ-
ation, President Mike McKinney,
403 N.Adams ¹1, Ph.882-6762.

~ Gamma Theta Upsilon, Ge-
ogeaphy club, President David
Cool, 314 S. Polk street, Ph.
882-9296.

~ Idaho Chapter - American Fish-
eries Society, President Gary As- "'*
bridge, 240 N. Washington ¹1,Ph.
882-9374.

~ Idaho Men's Volleyball Club,
President Eric Hedlund, 606 Whit-
man Hall, Ph. 885-8347.

~ Idaho State Intercollegiate
Legislature, Sec. of state Mike
Kerner, 777 Deakin Ave., Ph.
882-9870.

~ IK, Intercollegiate Knights;
service honorary, President
Nanette Morken, 609 Elm street,
Pll. 885-6686.

~ Juggling Club, President Don
Nelson, 322 Upham Hall, Ph,
885-8787.

~ KUOI, Alternative Radio,
Program Director Keith Selin, 844
Lynn street, Ph. 882-3832.

~ Law Basketball Association,
President Tim MacDonald, c/o
College of Law, Ph. 885-6521.
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BY DAWN BOBBY

While the two major ASUI stu-
dent government projects that will
reach their completion as early as
mid-February are a big help, ASUI
President Brad Cuddy says that'
no reason to sit back and relax.

"We'e got a big semester ahead
of us," Cuddy said. "The two
major w'orries I'e got on my mind
now are the Idaho legislation's
funding of higher education and
the ASUI budget."

According to Cuddy, the Joint
Finance Appropriation Committee
is currently hearing testimony for
the next fiscal year, and things
don't look good for Idaho's
colleges.

"It looks like (the university)
will get enough funds just to main-
tain, if that, our current budget,"
Cuddy said.

Eileen Tremblay, administrative
assistant in the Idaho State Legis-
lative Budget Office, however,
says wait and see.

"It sounds to me that he's (Cud-
dy) jumped the gun a little,"
Tremblay said. "The Appropria-
tion Committee has just begun to
hear testimony. The fiscal budgets
figures have not, emphasize not

been set."
Cuddy said he s not gomg to

wait around until they are. Lob-
byist and former ASUI Senator
Jeff Friel is in Boise right now, get-
ting started on his new job. Cud-
dy also said he expects
wholehearted support from Gover-
nor Cecil Andrus, but he added it
won't be enough.

In the meantime, ASUI Senators
can put the implementation of the
campus escort system behind them
this month, Cuddy said, and
Responsible Sex Week, former
President Brian Long's controver-
sial seminar and campus-wide
AIDS educational program, will
begin tentatively Feb. 4.

"It's a go in February," Long
said. "It's a matter of getting
speakers now. We want to use a lot
of local resources first, because
there's a lot of people right here in
our area who could add a lot to the
program. For-example, on Feb.
17, we'e got Will Kiam scheduled
to do the 'AIDS: the Future Cam-
pus Crisis'ecture."

The escort service, discussed last
semester as a safety measure until
the new lighting system is fully im-
plemented, is expected to take off
January 18 for a two week trial
run.

Student Representatives...

1988 ASUI Senators
.H.D., Students Against
Deaths, President Tony

, 313 S. Main ¹202, Ph.
9.
RB, Student Alumni Rela-
oard, President Keith

, 600 University Avenue,
5-7051.
Iver Lance, Senior Mens
ary, President David
n, 503 University Avenue,
5-7213,
dent Bar Association, Vice
nt Jean Brennan, Ph.

22
Amateur Radio Club, Vice
nt Ken Gordon, 200 S.As-
¹10, Ph. 882-8745 or

'33.
I Baseball Culb, Coach

Houchin, 720 Deakin,
-6566.
Collegiate 4-H Club, Presi-
ike Konntopp, 1101Blake,
5-7313.
Collegiate D.E.C.A.,Presi-

Eric Fotinatos, 718 Elm
:, PI1.885-6014.

I English Society, Editor
inc Pakkala, 418 Van Buren
, 882-7411.

I Kyokushinkia Martial Arts
President Ken Hunt, Ph.

837.

Anisss Faddis

Robert Watson

Tins Kagi

Mike Gotch

Lynn Major

niversity Republicans; Con-
erson, Clayton Hailey, Ph
06.
I Rodeo Team, President

m Lickley, Ph.885-6766.
I Rugby Club, Presiden't

Hansen, Ph. 882-2885.
I Ski Team, President Brian
ihan, Ph. 885-7942 or
490.
I Soccer Club, President Rob

henmann, Ph. 883-0712.
I Stutlent Forum, Secretary
Kraut, Ph. 883-0863.

Valkyries, President Cindy
er, Ph. 885-6686.

ildland Rec. Mgmt. Assoc.
ident Wade Brown, PH.
894.

Norm Semanko Molly Weyen

"""cl"»s not on this list or
ould like to apply please

Kclscy Winward ASUI
'cs Board

LY elected ASUI Senators Brett Kleffner, Sean Wall, Leslie

McC rr recited their oaths given by Presi-
Danielson and Craig M urry reci e

dent Brad Cuddy December 9, 1987.

(ARGONAUT/Skip Sperry)

Senate implements
new programs for '88
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Myklebust's Clothing And Shoes

/2 Yearly SALE For Men

Save 20%-50% off
"Burr)t in now for our Biggest Sale

Men's Sportcoats 20%-60% off

+@Men's Shoes 20% off

+/Men's Wool Coats 25% off

Men's Scarves 50% off

/Men's Dress Slacks/Shirts 20% off

Qg Men's Suits 20% off

Men's Sweaters 20'Fo-50% off

Plus
More
.More
More!

"Men's Career and Casual Cat&tIVShoes"

lebasA
21SS.Mala

Call Major
Tim Cannon
at

885-6528

oin us in rmV
R()TC Enroll in
MS 101
Class meets on Tuesday 9:30
10:30 11:30 6:30
/dt,RMY PRESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS

A little
marching can
put you a step
ahead of every
other college
graduate.
You'l run, climb, rappel, march
and stretch your mind as well as
your body.

Army Reserve Officers'Training
Corps is the college elective that
challenges you mentally and
physically. Builds self-confidence
and leadership skills. And
prepares you for the kind of
responsibility you won't get horn
a textbook.
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Years go into birthday bash
Plans for the University of Ida-

ho's 100th birthday were an-
nounced last semester after more
than four years of planning.

Roy Fluhrer was appointed Cen-
tennial Coordinator for the
17-month-long celebration.
Among activities announced by
Fluhrer and President Richard

Gibb at an October news confer-
ence were the taping of Centenni-
al Minutes for distribution around
Idaho and a "Buy-a-Brick" cam-
paign designed to help raise money
for the University's birthday
celebration.

The official UI Centennial ban-
ner was unveiled at 1987's first

football game and spectators were
also first to see the athletic logo
which was painted on the Kibbie
Dome football turf and is now
worn on the uniforms of UI ath-
letic teams.

Meanwhile, filming began on
Centennial Minutes, a series of
short public service announce-
ments featuring the history of the
UI. The Centennial Minutes will be
broadcast throughout Idaho and in
Spokane.

"The Centennial Minutes is a
project that I feel will go a long
way towards assisting the Univer-
sity during its Centennial Celebra-
tion in raising the profile across the
state," Fluhrer said.

A total of 75 different narrators
were used for the spots using 12
different scripts, which will be dis-
tributed throughout the state. All
areas will see different versions of .

the same scripts. Narrators shown
in each area will be local residents.

Also planned for the celebration
is the publication of a pictorial his-
tory of the University of Idaho.

Written by Keith Petersen, This
Crested Hil/ features university
history through its 256 pages and
more than 330 photos.

It is hoped that the book will be
ready for distribution during the
Centennial Kick-off week, Jan.
25-30.

BY JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Almost four years of plan-
ning will become a reality this
month as the University of Ida-
ho officially enters into its Cen-
tennial Celebration.

Activities officially begin
with the celebration's kickoff
week, Jan 25-30. The "Centen-
nial Fanfare" will sound Mon-
day at 8:30a.m. to call city and
campus residents to the Kibbie
Dome for early morning do-
nuts, coffee and juice. At 9:30
a.m. official ceremonies will
start as state, city and campus
dignitaries welcome the Centen-
nial Celebration to the UI.

All UI classes will be canceled
from 8:30 a.m.—10:30 a.m.
Monday so that everyone will
be free to participate in the first
part of the kickoff ceremony.

Activities will continue
throughout the week with spe-
cial concerts, receptions and
historical vignettes given free to
the public. Monday through
Friday at 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m., 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., a
full hour of entertainment,
preceded by speakers who will
highlight some of the history of

the University, will be present-
ed free of charge to the public.

Also scheduled for Jan. 25,
is a reception at the Prichard
Art Gallery in honor of alumni
artists. The Centennial Alumni
Exhibition will be on display. A
portion of the Centennial
Costume Exhibit, covering nine
decades, will also be on display. 4
The reception is scheduled to
begin at 6 p.m.

UI alumnus Terrel Bell, who
served as Secretary of Educa-
tion under President Reagan
from 1981 to 1985, will pick up
the first annual Founder's Day
Award, to be given to individu-
als who have made significant
contributions towards educa-
tion on the state regional or na-
tional level.

Bell will be in Moscow on
Friday and Saturday and will
deliver a Centennial address
Friday afternoon.

Some of the groups and in-
dividuals scheduled to perform
during kickoff week activities
are the Vandaleers, the Ul Jazz
Choir, the UI's improvisation-
al theater group "Stagefright,"
the University Orchestra and
the UI Wind Ensemble.
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es on MoscowCentury smil
New Year's Eve marked more than just the endof 1987 and the beginning of 1988 for many from

Moscow and the University of Idaho. It marked
the end of Moscow's centennial and the beginning
of centennial celebrations both in Latah County
and at the University of Idaho.

"Last Night First Night," hosted by the
Moscow Centennial Committee, was the name of
the New Year's Eve party in Moscow which
marked the event. It lasted from 7 p.m. until mid-
night and featured a procession down Main Street
and a dance at Moscow High School with music
by the UI Big Band IV. As the procession hit
Sixth Street, a 4,200 light banner was lit, depict-
ing scenes from the Polouse Hills, the UI clock
tower, fireworks, plus the number 100, signify-
ing the end of Moscow's 100th birthday and the
beginning of Latah County and UI's Centenni-
als. The banner was designed by Ross Miller and
George Wray.

The procession then doubled back and store
windows were lit showing live dioramas featur-
ing significant aspects of Moscow's history."Itwas a very exciting event," said Anne Mar-

rone, a resident of Moscow. "It'was neat to see
something like that, very typical of Moscow com-
munity."

Moscow's first permanent settlers arrived in
1871.In 1873 a post office was established under
the name Paradise. Moscow became the official
name of the community by the year 1876.

But it was the community's incorporation on
July 12, 1887 that was celebrated last year. At that
time there were more than 600 residents. One
hundred years later, this community has almost
18,000 people living within its boundaries.

Only two years after the incorporation of
Moscow, a bill was signed establishing the Univer-
sity of Idaho at Moscow. The university was
almost placed in Idaho Falls, but due to politics
to sooth somewhat hard feeling between north-
ern and southern Idaho, it was instead established
in Moscow. This site is established in Idaho's con-
stitution and cannot be changed..

Source: Moscow Centennial written by Bert
Cross and Keith Petersen. Published by theIda-
honian, July 4, 1987.

BY JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Most students at the University
of Idaho are probably unaware of
the extent of the upcoming Centen-
nial Celebration. But members of
the Student Centennial Committee
are working to get students more
involved in the activities.

The Student Centennial Com-
mittee joined approximately 10
other committees in submitting
ideas for the Centennial to the
Centennial Commission. The
results were quite impressive, said
Bruce Pitman, dean of students.

"In the top 10 ideas by the en-
tire Centennial Commission, three
or four of them were students',"
Pitman said.

Some of the activities proposed
by the student committee were the
Buy-a-Brick project, which will be-

gin sometime this spring, and the
creation of a time capsule to be
opened in 100 years for the univer-

sity's Bicentennial Celebration.
The Buy-a-Brick project in-

volves the selling of bricks with
brass nameplates to alumni and
friends of the university. The
bricks, which will go on sale this
spring for $35, will be placed in a
newly developed Centennial Plaza.

Money from the Buy-a-Brick
project will go into a general
scholarship fund and into the Stu-
dent Leadership Fund.

The site for the Centennial Pla-
za is between the Library and the
University Classroom Center.

Plans for the time capsule are
still being made, but according to
Student Centennial 'Committee
member Kathy Kenyon it should
be ready for dedication in the
spring. of 1989. Items which are
likely to be included in the capsule
include a pair of Levis 501s, the
music from the UI fanfare written
for the Centennial Celebration and
possibly a Walkman.

Simultaneously, a second time

capsule will most likely be opened.
During the UI's 50th birthday
celebration a time capsule was
dedicated to be opened during the
Centennial.

One of the goals of the Student
Centennial Committee is to get the
various living groups on campus
involved in the activities.

"We'e trying to stimulate as
much living group participation in
the Centennnial as we can." Pit-
man said.

Living groups are being en-
couraged to update, or in some
cases create a history for their
group.

Another project involves the
creation of living group banners to
be displayed at various ceremonies
and athletic events. This particu-
lar project began last fall when
residence halls made banners as
part of the GDI Week competi-
tion. Greek houses will probably
be asked to make banners this
spring.

Student Activities
Student Committee proposals are impressive

ORORITY INFO L RUS
Jan. 13-16, 1988 .

~ ~

If you are in erterested in learning more about

the Gree sys emk stem and sorority life, contact

b g at Student Advisory ServicesFrances Doberncg a

UCCC 241, 885-6757 immediately.
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Arg. stirs
up trouble

(Editor's Note: The following letter
from former editor Pau/ AILee originai-
Iy appearedinits entiretyin the Decem-
ber 11,19B7issve. "Muckraker A/Lee"
took great pridein stirring up controversy
during his fall semester

reign.)'ometimes

we get the craziest calls
here. Just last week, an alumna phoned
to say that the Argonaut seemed a lot
more controversial this fall than when she
went to the University of Idaho in the ear-
ly '70s.

Have we really stirred up that much ex-
citement this semester? That certainly
wasn't our sole objective,

Bul only you can be the judge of the
things we covered:

~ Reported plans to ask J.R. Simplot
for a multi-million dollar donation for
Centennial projects had administrators
steamed and UI fundraisers biting their
tongues. for the rest of the semester;

~ The entire Argonaut staff dodged 160
nearly-crazed members of the Vandal
Marching Band after M.L. Garland un-
covered an alleged:band scam;

The resunection of conservative Bruce
Skaug as this newspaper's most disput-
ed columnist kept our Suite 301 mailboxes
full. After Bruce poked fun at the "im-
moral," they got even with him by giv-
ing him 49 write-in votes for the ASUI
presidency;

~ The establishment of a hilarious Ciss-
sifieds page came complete with Dweezil,
Rubes, Top Ten Lists and personals from
the somewhat annoying "Fluff;"

~ The mid-semester addition of "The
Mill," this newspapers light-hearted gos-
sip column convinced ASUI officials to
start watching'heir P's and Q's. Even
readers that criticized the column made
sure they read it first; and ~ This
newspaper's "Ihate BSU"contest gener-
ated more than 30 entries. Although
"Hate Boise State Week" has been noth-
ing but dean fnn at the UI for more than
a decade, our contest was loved and hat-
ed by newspaper and television reporters
from as far away as Haywood, Calif.;

So okay, perhaps our ideas and arti-
des were a httk controversiaL But at kaast
they wercn't boring.

And by the way, you know that con-
cerned telephone caller I told you about
- she was my mother.

BY M.L. GARLAND

Looking back at 30-odd Ar-
gonaut issues of the 1987 fall
semester, we (current editorial
staff) thought several topics
deserved'just one more look.

1987 ASUI President Brian
Long promoted a controversial
"safe-sex" program. The broad-
based educational approach to
the safe sex issue was designed to
prevent/reduce sexually trans-
mitted diseases and unwanted
pregnancies within the campus
community. Long initiated his
campaign during fall registration
by distributing corresponding
literature. A "Responsible Sex
Awareness Week" is tentatively
scheduled around a national
video conference on AIDS next
month.

Because of space limitations,
the UI administration has been
considering moving the on-
campus bookstore or expanding
the current building. Seven'n-
campus site under consideration
were revealed in the October 30, .

1987Argonaut; An ASUI Senate
survey revealed students opposed
moving the bookstore down- '.
town. (Editor's Note: The ad-
ministration has still not
determined the final solution 10
the bookstore dilemma.)

National headlines struck stu-
dents hard. The Continental
Hight 1713.killed 26 and left 56
injured November 15. Two UI
students, Anton Noe and
Michelle Davis, who were aboard
the flight returning from a Future
Farmers of Ameiica convention

in Kansas, survived the ordeal.
Unfortunately, stud nts in-

volved in a Halloween head-on
collision 13 miles north of
Moscow were not as fortunate.
Luke J. Beckley, 19 from
Dietrich and Anthony J. Evans,
19 from American Falls suffered
fatal injuries.

Theophilus Tower had two
controversies of its own during
the fall semester. Housing and
Food Services officials indefinite-
ly closed the garbage incinerator
chutes due to "health purposes."
According to Assistant Director
Chuck Labine, plastic bags of re-
fuse, including vomit, had been
dropped down the chutes leading
to the incinerator and either ex-
ploding in the compactor or tear-
ing open in transition, creating a
foul odor. (Editor's Note: At this

point in time the problem is stdl
unsolved and Theophilus resi-
dents must discard garbage in
cans, placed next to the elevator,
emptied twice daily.)

For the last 10years, a 13-story
lighted cross on Theophilus Tow-
er's west side has been a burning
reminder for the Moscow com-
munity during Christmas vaca-
tion. After receiving complaints
about the cross, the Moscow
American Civil Liberties Union
board urged University officials
to discontinue the practice. More
than 300 outraged students,
faculty and community members
signed a protest petition circulat-
ed by Student Values, a conser-
vative group, against, the
"unpluggin'g" of the cross to no
avail.

New 1987 -tax rulings consi-

Take a good look back
dered financial aid taxabie in-
come causing students receiyjng
aid to take extra precautions
University studerits must currem.,
ly keep photocopies of their tax,
forms in case they are audited by

'heFinancial Aid Office.
A dimly lit Elm Street was sd

ded to the.UI lighting plan, there-
by increasing the constructioti
process by at least 3 years, sc.

'ordingto 1987 ASUI Presidem
,'rianLong. Elm Street wst

originally the responsibility of
tbe,'ityof Moscow.

Former US Secretary of the In-
terior James Watt "blasted liber-

'ls"before a crowd of about 2OO

during a September 15 lecture st
the UI.

Cries of bigotry were directed,
towards an ASUI Senate survey

'esignedto determine foreign in-

structors whose speech and other,
teaching impediments impaired I

learning. One. abandoned ASUI
program was the temporary rim

of an Escort Service designed to ',

walk students to and from home
'ndcampus study sites during,

fall dead and finals week. The,
service was put on hold due to

the,'ontractedUI Air Force ROTC
'scortsopting out at the last
'inute.

However, the ASUI did end

the fall semester on a positive
'ote;the 1987 fiscal budget end-

~

'd

the year in the black.

Idaho First Bank and First Na-
'ionalBank of North Idaho ',

jointly installed automated teller
'achinesin the end of the Stu-

dent Uniori building in May of
1987.
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i, JOBS
jpyEBIIMEI4T JOBS. $18,040 ~

Bg 230/yi, Now Hiring, Your Aria.

gs BB7.sppp Exh R-5676 for current Fed-

'rsl list.

'DTghKERS kiEEDED for many core daas-

SB Sp per lecture. For class Nst and sppN.

"kbs form go lo Ihe ASUI office in the SUB,

COULD YOU SB A BOSTON
i NANNY

re you a loving, nurlurlng person who enjoys

ps/idi/}g time with chgdren'7 Live ln lovely,

sb//bs/} neighborhoods, enjoy e}rcaNenf aa.

Nss, benefits, your own Nvfng quarters and

ale/I working hours. Your round-kfp trsnspor.

ifk}n is provided. One year cornmNment

sssssary. Call or wrlle: Suzanne Pack, ChNd.

sre Placement Service, Inc. (CCPSj, 739Rkn

lsw Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301, t208j
33.7790.

Ncmag BOSTON —Sporfs, Night LNe, E}r-

ifsmenf! Enjoy the Boston area for one year

3 s live. in childcare ~ny ~~t~
s, msny benefits. CaN or write One On One,

0 Berkeley Lane, Andover, Ma., 01810.
17.794-2035 on contact On

Jsm - Sfephsnie Bulleskl 208-883Q888.

-PHIPUTER FROM PAGE 3

next to the stereo lounge.
The second floor, center section,

f the Wallace Complex also has

room full of computers.
English 103 and 104 students

eve 3 lab available for their ex-

'Usive use in the basement of the
sychology Building. This lab fea-
}res Digital computers with the
Bii}bow Word Perfect program.
Most people who have never

ted computers are not aware of
liese labs. They also may not be
ware of the fact that a word
:pcessor is much faster and easi-

tp use than a typewriter.

8 FOR SALE
With Mary Ksy Try SEFtN E Y
you n'ever.buy the wrong product or shade
again. For a complimentary facial caN for an ap-
pointment: Independent Consultant, Debo™ra
Wsdchr 882%392.

PCS~000-3514I222
Or, rush 82.88 io: R~sssts Insets
11322Wa Ass. i85 SN. Las Asgfths, CAINNI

Cuhtsm fssshrchNss avhNNNs-4 lssds

14 ANNOUNCEIIENTS
Editing, typing short papers. 882-8949

Preanant? Need someone who eras? Non-
judgemenlsl counseling, free test —Pregnan-
cy CounseNng Service 882-7534.~PREtiNANCY TESTNB. Accurale infor-
ma5on on aN oplions, contldenssl. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 002-2370.

~et PSIIyaratlan

600 N.E. Colorado
Pullman. WA 99163
$09) --33l -1616

Srmn tLSaaIESSCan8IN.aeeoI,

The Lotus 123 program is an ex-
tremely versatile program that can
be used for accounting and en-
gineering functions.

18. PERSONALS

Hey. MPD! This is ill I told you I would leave
a note lo you vis the Arg. Thanks for lh I15 months of weirdness and friendship '(espe-

or e psst

cisNy frlendshlpj. I'm k}cking forward lo 1988
and sN the great Nmes we'N have..Your forever
favor-doing best friend, Bouncy

Loopy- Wekome lo second semeslerl ONLY
9,000 lo go. How about bresking the new year
in and hNNng the Den? I hope Fluff died. -Love,
Pesnul

Undsey - Here's lo a better semeslerl
Pacemaker here we cornell —Your Partner in
Cdme.

Ward: Here's to the end of your bsco-ssnglng
days —Goser and Berirsm send lhelr love,
Congrats on the journal and everyNng else
you seem io accompssh. Now isn't csnasan
bacon and mushroom better than pepperoni?—Marie.

PERSONALS 'POLICY:
The personals section is free'o all University of Idaho
students. Personals which
contain advertising, sur-
names, phone numbers or
addresses will not be print-
ed. Publication of all.per-
sonals is subject to the
discretion of the staff and
space limitations. Used and
unused.personals will be dis-
carded after publication.
Personals should be left for
submission in the personals
box at the hrgonaet, Suite
301, Student Union Build-
ing, 620 S. Deakin St.,
Moscow, Idaho, 83843. Per-
sonals are randomly selected
for publication.
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REVIEW FROM PAGE "4
«<in the professional produc-
'pu« her experimental play
Conversations of MJ/ Mother

Uls ingers John Brownell,
LisaW ilson, Greg'Harreii, Sta-
YK'r k, Lisa Frandsen, Hai
pgan and Rebekah Demaree

paced in the top three slots of
'"e'"competition's division in a
onlest sponsored by the Inland
mpire Chapter of the Nation-

al Association of Teachers of
Singing.

"'acuity and students of the
College of Art and Architecture
jIBd an art show in Ridenbaugh
HBjl which boasted over 1,000
artists. Noel Brevick com-
plimented the faculty/student
»pw with his exhibit
"Opinions."

Grammy winner Albert Col-

lins and the Icebreakers also ap-

peared in the same ballroom,

making Moscow a part of their

national tour. Collins won a

Grammy in 1986 for his distinc-

tive blend of rhythmic blues

and funk and plans an Aus-

tralian followup to last year'

tour.

Moscow also served as the

host to a number of commer-

cially and critically successful

artists.
. Musically, we witnessed two

appearances of the Northwest's

own Young Fresh Fellows. The

progressive western Washing-

ton band brightened stages at
Murdoc's and in the SUB

Ballroom.

AaT Fb~lU<.

UI literary circles got the
benefit of a positive presence by

way of David Huddle's visit to
the campus. Huddle's new

book of short fiction earned

high praise from The 1Vew York

Times Book Review and The
Plain Dealer. He held both a
fiction reading and a three-week

writing workshop where he

found the student writing here

at the UI "strong" and the class

productive.

Each of the three new candi-
dates will appear in public meet-
ings while at the university;
Whalen today at 1 p.m. in the
southwest section of the SUB Ball-
room; Priest on Thursday at 1

p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater
and Geiger on Friday at 2 p.m.,
also in the Borah Theater.

FINANCE FROM PAGE 1

administration and planning at In-
diana University; and Joseph
Geiger, assistant vice president for
budget and finance and director of
capital construction and opera-
tions/planning at the University of
Colorado.

The four original applicants are
Dale Alldredge, Port of Lewiston
manager; Richard Norman, vice

president for finance, business af-
fairs and treasurer at Central State
University; Jerry Wallace, budget
officer at the UI; and Kenneth
Dobbins, assistant director of
financial affairs and bursar and as-

sistant treasurer at Kent State
University.

Hopefully, this semester will

offer Moscow and the UI the

same gamut of artistic forms

and events to choose from. Ap-

parently the Palouse isn't as

culturally arid as the rolling

wheat fields would make us

think.
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"Don't give me that "Iwas out meditating with the boys'-'usiness.
I know dam well you were down at the bar re'achirig higher states

of unconciousness.with some cheap little devotee!"
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Hungry for a good deal? IIten save your dorugh. Order a
DOMINO'S PIZZA~thz-the special coupons b'elow. Just call us.
You'l get a thick, lresh, oven-hot pizza dripping with cheese and

loaded with your.hvorite toppings delivered to your door in
30-nunuteier-less; Guaranteed! Or you get $3 ltnocked ol'f your

pizza Now with a nxtnletary pohcy like that, how cari you go
wrong; right? Cali D2OMINO'S PIZZA today.

And share your new found wealth.

Moscow

2

x

~asssasssaasasassaay ~ssssssaaaaattt amp.assassin
~ .
'OFF." '2-topping or"mor'e trizza.

' IzATE N>Gm ' ' '
~

'imited

delivery area. Sa $6.6a ror any smstt-tx" Z.topping — '
~

a0'l ta $20.00 m rl 0 o 0 I 2 ao~ms .m ~ ~
Not valid with any other offer

' 'nrtudss z free t6 os. servings or o ~ Q O
Name 22.

~ ..Give Your Name,Addres»~ ,

' ' ~ Phone

~ Phone Number and Your .
Expires 1-3l-88 R

5 >8~ Expires l-3 l-88 Order. It's That EasY

rssESrrrSSSSSSSErsS ~>I>shsgggggggg Sl
30 minute; I.UNcH sPEcwI. ~ 9,",:",,Im,,'N 3,,'%;I

~ . guarantee ~ S2.00 off any size pizza
~ a~nanna '

nanna 0 ordered between 11am and 4pm.~ If your pizza does not arrive within 30 minutes, ~
'I'hirl; Crust anil I) lulrli Clat. 2

present this coupon to the driver for $3.00off. Name
l 2 ExtravasanZZa $9.3$

~ ~ I f2" Extravaganaeata $ l4.tgt
i I Phone DOMINO'S5 PIZZA

One coupttn peroffer. ~ . one coupon per pizza DELIVERS'
not valid w/ any other offer Expires l-3 l-88 I pREE j
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Vandies hold.3-8
Ladies suffer In pre-conference

'54'~4@4

while the others stay at home. All
men's teams in the'ig'ky Con--
ference are invited to their confer-
ence championship regardless of
their recoids .
,:Spoelstia said that)te'r,'teIun

will'ork

on a.full court defense and
'offensiveputbacks" to better

their chances of 'playing in the
March tourney.,

During CIIristmas break the
Lady Varidals. broke their five-
game losing streak with a 70-60
win over Portland State on Dec.
20. They had previously lost to the
Vihngs 8343 in'the opening game
of the Mark IV Classic in Moscow..

"We (the coaches) have seen a
lot of iinprovement," Spoelstra
said."'Overall w'e're satisfied."

"4e do have some good offen-
sive players on this team," she ad-
ded. "Unfortunately, they'e not
very consistent right now."
Spoelstra said the reason for this
is that they are young and haven'

played many games.
Last Wednesday the Lady Van-

dals played in the dome against
Gonzaga, but lost the contest by a
score of 57-54. Idaho lost to the
Washington club earlier in the sea-
son 66-51 in the consolation arne

BY.ERIK SIMPSON

After a difficult pre-conference
schedule, the women,'s basketball
team, will begin.,thei<,Mountain
West Conference games Friday
with a home contest against Boise
State.

, . 'e pretty. much feel that:we
had the toughest (pre-conference)
schedule," said assistant coach

. Judy Spoelstra. "Our season is
pretty much starting this week."

The Lady Vandals had to face
tough Division I schools like'Ore-
gon State arid nationally-ianked
Nevada-Las Vegas on their home

. turfs, losing to both schools. Ida-
ho 's record is currently 3-8.

Although the worst of the sea-
son seems to be behind the Lady
Vandals, Spoelstra said that Boise,
Weber State and ISU have all im-
proved over last year. The Vandals
must face each team twice on the
way to the Mountain West Confer-
ence Championships in March.

The w'omen's league differs
from the men's because in order
for a women's team to play in the
conference championship, they
must be ranked in the top four of
the league, thus the four teams
with the best records w'ill compete,:

8
of the Cavanaugh's/Wheatland
Classic in Cheney, Wash.

In the spotlight
Ballenger is her own critic

RA~NIOND Brown droys a two-yotnter desyite the Lumberjack defender in the oyening conference

tsstcb for the Vandais. (ARGONAUT/Henry Moore)

BY ERIK SIMPSON
ho school has been 68 by Port-
land State, but the contest, a
double-overtime game, was fi-

nally won by the Broncos by

seven points.
The University of Montana

Grizzlies have also played an im-

pressive pre-conference sched-

ule. They lost only one of their

11 contests; the University of
San Diego took them by five.

The Vandals finished their

pre-conference games with an

8-4 record, compared to last

year's record of 9-4. At one

point last year Idaho had an im-

pressive 13-4 record, which was

quite a change from the coach

Trumbo era. The Vandals also

finished last year's games with

a winning season, the first time

since the Monson era.
However, this is an entirely

new year. Vinson Metcalf is no

longer on the Vandal squad,

he's been replaced by point

guards Altonio Campbell and

Larenzo Nash. Last year

Metcalf was averaging 12.4

points after pre-conference

mes compared to Campbell

and Nash, 'who are shooting 2..1

The men's basketball team
opened Big Sky play last Thurs-
day with a win at home against
the Northern Arizona Lumber-
jacks, but must face many more
difficult conference- teams «
take the title.

"We might have a better ball-
club (than last season)," said
Head Coach Tim Floyd. "But I
don't know if it's going to
«fIect, because I think the
Iesgue is a little better than it
was."

Currently the Boise State
Broncos, 9-1 in pre-conference
action, are the team to beat in'"'g Sky, especially after

near-win against
~sIIon ally-ranked Wyoming.
T"e Broncos lost the contest by
o~Iy four points.

BoIse State annihilated Gon-
~R»y 40 points earlier in the

season and during their pre-
«~ference games the Broncos
"+'e held four opponents to less'"» 50 points. The most points
"ored against the southern Idh,-'.

and 0.8 respectively.
There is also a new face in the

Vandal lineup. Marvin
Washington, a journalism
major, transfered to the UI two

weeks ago from Hinds Commu-

nity College in Raymond, Mis-

slsslppL
The 6'5", 220 pound

sopho'-'ore

played basketball for the

University of Texas at El Paso

before tranfering to HCC.
Washington played his first

game as a Vandal against Texas-

Arlington, wh'ere he had six re-

bounds in 20 minutes in the

home game, yet did not take a

shot from the, field.
Kenny Luckett seems to be

the shooting key for the Van-

dals. Idaho was 6-0 in pre-

conference play when the 6-4

senior guard made better than

half his shots.
When Luckett didn't make

half his-shots the Vandals were

2-4.
Floyd said that of this year'

Big Sky lineup, Weber State

might have the best talent, but

suspects that all conference

games will be tough.

Vandals begin Big Sky play

BY ERIK SIMPSON

Jennifer Ballenger is her own

toughest critic
Ballenger, a freshman starter for

the Lady Vandals basketball team
said she is happy with the amount
of playing time she has been get-
ting but thinks that she could be
playing a lot better.

"Idon't think I'm half the play-

er that I could be," Ballenger said.
"I have a lot to learn."

Ballenger said that she makes
mistakes and is not developed in all

aspects of the game, but said, "My
team has been very supportive in

helping me learn."
She said that often the coaches

tell her she worries
too'much.'he

said that her real strength is
that she is team-oriented.

"It's very important to me to
have personal su'ccess, b'ut also
that my team have success," she

said.
The Portland, Oregon native

realized her potential and became
more developed in the sport dur-

irig the summer of 1986 when she

played basketball at the Blue Star
West invitation camp. She said it
was then that she realized she-
could play Division One
basketball.

During her senior year of high

school her success took her to the
Oregon All-Star team.

"I came out of a really good
high school program," she said.
"My coach knew the game well."

She said she had several basket-
ball scholarships but had to make
a final decision between

the'niv'ersity'ofTexris at El Palo and
the University of Idaho.

She decided to come to the
Urtiversity of Idaho after she visit-
ed the campus and met the basket-
ball coaches.

"Now that I'e been in the pro-
gram, I wouldn't go anywhere
else," she said.

Despite extensive travel and
practice time, Ballenger hasn't let
basketball get in the way of her
studies. She earned a 3.7GPA her
first semester at Idaho.

Jennifer Balknger

Ballenger and her teammates

struggled through their non-
conference games and now have a
3-8 record She said that her team's
main downfall has been their lack
of experience and consistency, but
said that a tough non-conference
schedule didn't help their record.

She said she feels that the tough-
est part of the season is over and
now has her sights set on'he
NWAC tournament, which will

take place in March.
"I think we have the potential

to 'be there," she'Saidi "I don't '

doubt our team."
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COMMENTARY BY
ERIK SIMPSON

Sports and religion do not mix.
Recently while watching a Sun-

day NFL game on television,
something struck ine as odd and
out of place.

What's wrong with this picture?
Behind the goalposts sat two in-
dividuals who took it upon them-
selves to try to "save" football
fans by displaying huge signs that
read "Jesus Saves" and "Read the
Bible."

When one of the teams kicked
a field goal, these "fans of God,"
knowing that they were on nation-
al television, would jump up and
wave the signs hoping that the
viewers would pay attention.

I am by no means an atheist, but
I took offense to these sign-
displaying individuals, after all, a
pro football game is no place to
"spread the word" even though
many of the games are played on
Sunday. I usually watch the games
to get away from the infinite num-
ber of religious programs that are
aired on Sunday, yet recently it
seems that some fans would like to
mix the two.

Many NFL football fans are
beer-drinking, pot-bellied, four-
letter-word-using-people who
couldn't care less about reading
the Bible or that "Jesus saves" as
long as their favorite team makes
it to the playoffs.

Therefore, the individuals wav-
ing these signs bought the worst

seats in the stadium for nothing.
Can you imagine a football fan

sitting in church waiting for the
pastor, bishop or minister to say
the closing prayer so he could
stand up with signs reading "Pray
that the Redskins beat the Bears
today at 3 p.m." "Elway will save
the Broncos from a firey post-
season doom." or "Joe Montana
is God."? This is basically an an-
tithesis of the "fan of God" dis-
playing religious 'signs at NFL
games —both sign-displaying fans
are out of place.

A person's religious beliefs are
very personal and private to that
person, therefore, it is doubtful
that a person waving a religious
sign at a football game is going to
influence one to convert to Chris-
tianity.

Vandal athletic funding
Where exactly does the money Io?~

'NALYSIS

BY
MIKE LEWIS

If ever a coach at the Universi-
ty of Idaho complained about stu-
dent support for a given contest,
he might have been able to use stu-
dent fees as his defense.

The fact of the matter is, that
out of each student's $521 registra-
tion fee each semester, $60 is
reserved for support of Idaho Var-
sity Athletics, and that alone may
very well justify one's support of
the Vandals.

The yearly total of the collabo-
".ation of.student fees that makes
t to the Athletic Department

comes to about $756,840, accord-
ing to Athletic Director Bill

Belknap and the Athletic Depart-
ment's 1988 fiscal year estimated
income tally.

That amount is the largest on
the list of sources of income, fol-

THERE are a lot of heneIts to the
university that aught not show np
in expenses, here or anywhere ehe.

- Bill Belknap

lowed by the General Operating
Budget which consists of State
Funds, which puts $726,000 in this
year. Vandal Boosters donate
$498,750, while Sports Revenue,
consisting mainly of promotions,
advertising and ticket sales, brings
in $559,200, to bring the Athletic

Department's total estimated in-
come for 1988 to $2,540,790.

Now that it is'clear that indeed
everyone attending-the university
supports Vandal Athletics,
wh'ether they choose to attend the
events or, not, the next logical ques-
tion might be, "Where does the
money go?"

Once the total amount is esti-
mated, certain amounts are desig-
nated to each particular program
within the department. This in-
cludes not only each men's and
women's sports programs, but also
the Sports Information Center, the
training room and the ticket office
to cite only a few examples.

SEE MONEY PAGE 21

Does NFL stand for GOD?
BY ERIK SIMPSON

Vandal quarterback John
Friesz, who propelled Idaho
to a Big Sky Conference
championship, was named
to the Associated Press Di-
vision I-AA All-America
college football second team
on Dec. 17.

Friesz, a sophomore, had
a record-setting season at
Idaho, passing for 3,677
yards for Big Sky and Van-
dal records. He completed
311 out of 502 passes for 28
touchdowns and led the Big.
Sky in total offers, averag-
ing 317.2 yards a game.

In addition to the All-
American honors, Friesz, in
his first year as a starter, was
also named the Big Sky
Conference Most Valuable
Player on offense and was
chosen for the conference's
first team.

He led the Vandals to a
9-2 regular-season record,
with their only Big Sky loss
to Idaho State. Neverthe-
less, the Vandals won their
second coriference title in
three years.

The Vandals climbed to
a No. 5 I-AA ranking and
played Weber State in the
first round of the NCAA
playoffs. However, they lost
to the Wildcats, who
retaliated after Idaho

'efeated the Utah school
during their Homecoming
earlier in the season.

Five other Vandals were
also named on the Big Sky
first team. Guard Todd NeU
and tackle Greg Hale earned
offensive honors while
defensive end Pete Wilkin>
and defensive backs Ernest
Sanders and Virgil Paulsen

g ''P™

John Friesz
were selected for the defen-
sive team.

Wilkins was the second
leading tackler for Idaho
with 94 tackles including 22
for losses. of 78 yards.

Sanders, a strong safety,
averaged more than eight
tackles a game and had 5.5
sacks for 33 yards in losses.
He also had four pan
deflections and intercepted
two passes.

Paulsen, a cornerback,
finished the regular season I

with three pass deflections,
three interceptions and aver-

aged more than four tackles
a game.

Friesz named on Ap
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"Ican't believe how
self-conscious I used
to be about my
weight. I wore loose
fitting clothes and
tried every fad diet
that came along.

"Then I went to Diet
Center. I learned how
to change my eating
habits and lost 28
pounds for good.

"Now I'm a happier,
more confident per-
son, and I think that
makes me more
attractive."

Whether you want
to lose ten pounds or
100, call Diet Center
today.

We can change
your life,

0

0

je
en CI"

?ate weight (ossprofe~i0>tais.
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North Idaho gets first big snow

Skiers take to hills
ANALYSIS BY

JOHN FRITZ

One of the truly outstanding

winter activities available to stu-

dents at the University of Idaho is

cross country skiing.

The combination of rolling hills

and thick forests presents a perfect

situation for this excellent aerobic
workout.

Now that a decent amount of
snow has fallen, cross country ski-

ing is great, especially at higher ele-

valions. But even around campus

st the University golf course ski-

Illg IS gOOd.

lf the weather stays cold and

more snow falls there may be op-
timum conditions for a long
season.

Cross country skiing is a rela-
, tively inexpensive and very enjoy-
able aerobic exercise. The
challenge of rolling hills and steep
mountains mixes with beautiful
scenery and crisp, clean air to cre-
ate a surreal atmosphere of excit-
ing fun.

What better way to enjoy and
become part of nature's winter

wonders than by skiing into the
heart of quiet beauty.

Cross country skiing is a balance
of tough exercise with coordinat-
ed artistry. One glides through the
snow concentrating on being
relaxed and smooth in tandem
with explosive leg motion. It is at
beauty and strength. The striking
combination of powerful exercise
and smooth coordinated kick and
glide makes for a wonderful enjoy-
ment of the human body as animal
and artist.

The sport is easy to learn but
difficult to master. Cross country
skiing resembles both running and
walking in certain aspects but is
unique in the lack of pounding on
the legs. Skiing also works the up-
per body very well as use of the ski
poles becomes extremely impor-
tant to propulsion.

With the whole body working in
concert, the motion and movement
becomes a symphony of various
parts blending as one. It is this
convergence of coordinating parts
combining with all the beauties of
the winter setting that has made

SEE XOUNTRY PAGE 20

CROSS country skiers are swarming to the hills as large accumuiatioas of snow have pummeled northern
Idaho. From the left Ted Wu, Jerard Jardin and Ken Mikuruhe take mlvantnge of trmhl at the UI golf course.
(ARGONAUTi John Fritz)
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EVERY THURSDAY
THE BEST ROCK 8 ROLL

FROM 1955-1975
NO COVER

W.415 6TH MOSCOW

cent us

Best Sandwiche
in Town

I
expires 1-31-88——

CARPET REMNANTS
I Bring in this coupon for $1.00

G~
+v

I carpet samples in a large

l assortment of colors and styles

I THE
I CARPETMILL

),Eli ls - gmicg" Iol S~"
.sll 3 iiti ctin eai salad bar 83.2S
lligui m<tdc soup $I.50/bowlr St/cup

I I I E. 3rd 883-4292

327 W. 8th 882-1325I

r ~

IPRINCI SREAKl
Transportation to and from Spokane

Airport. Call your local travel
agent or 882-1223.

%%R%%%RR%%%%W %%%%%%%QHWW %%%%R%0%%%%%%%%%

THIS WEEK'S DEN SPE IAL

2 FOR 1
PITCHERS

Buy one pitcher at regular price
and get one FREEI

Good onN Tues 1/11 thru Thurs 1/15
611 S. Main Moscow Open 2 PM - 1AM ~

I
QSQSOSSSOOSaPaaeaeam

304 W. 6th 7Hf For appointment

Moscow A/g
call 882-31 1 5

CoNNEcTloN
(Formerly Alice's Beauty Salon)

We'e now open for your family's hair care.
We carry a wide range of hair products

including Nexus.
Student cuts are always 7.50

Your Kei Beer Iieadqearters

THIS NIEKS SPECIAL
Coo~ or Coors Light

Oialy

s37$5

And, as always, 0 bee baSs
of ice with each heS.

BETg SpECI/L No ntlnble
Dirty Dancing

Sunday —Thursday Dragnet

Itent a beta machine'"'"'"''oming

only $8.95

ppen l0-10 every day

882-0893
423 W. 3rd, next to Daylight Donuts

STINKER
STATION

1044 W. Pullman Rd.

1104 %. Pullman Rd.
Open 7 - 11, y days a week
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Winter is no excuse to slog

.. CRk,NIP'I~
Sf-IIN

ORLATRIT. CHIP'"
'SH...
SHSS~

''"i'SHsss

SHATTEREO"-—THE STONES.

Se Aware—
Choose

REPAIR!
Call Toll FREE

24 Hours A Oay
ID: 1.-800-952-5560
WA 1-800-248-1045
:PuNman: 332-0121
Colfax: 397-4385

804 S'AIN ivipSCQW . MOBILE SLRVICE!-

8824098 '-"Complete - Auto Glass Service"

ANALYSIS BY
JOHN FRITZ

Winter. is a great time to work
on attaining a high level of fitness.

Winter offers a variety of activi-
ties. Just because the weather may
be somewhat miserable on the
Palouse this time of year, that is
no excuse for sloth. Winter can be
the optimum time for people to
really-get in shape for the upcom-
ing spring and summer months.

Where else to begin besides the
grand sport of running. Winter-
time lends perfect conditions for
cruising around the Moscow area
in pursuit of cardiovascular fit-
ness. The air is cold and crisp.
There are no races so runners can
kick back and relax into some
great enjoyment.

There are certain hazards of
course. Rmmers must try to avoid
slipping on ice. Also, it is extreme-
ly important for runners to avoid
cars that are slipping on ice. But
these problems are but small an-
noyances to the true diehard.

Some basic keys can make
winter running safe and

enjoyable.'irst,

make sure a good warm-up
of .stretching the muscles .and
loosening up the whole body is ac-

complished before beginning a
run. The warm-up period should
include slow stretching as the mus-
cle relaxes into elongation. Don'
bounce or force stretches because
the violent motion can lead to
iiijury.

Dressing warmly but not over-
dressing for the cold weather is
also critical.Burners should not
overdress because the chance of
overheating while running can lead
to excessive sweating and getting
cold from the resulting soaked
clothing. It is much better to dress
somewhat lighter than you think
appropriate and possibly carry an
extra windbreaker or sweatshirt
along.

The most important aspect of
dressing for cold weather exercise
is to make sure the hands and head
are covered; Those two areas have
the greatest capacity for heat loss
so they need to be protected from
the chill.

Warming up well, dressing for
the weather, being careful on slick
roads and cooling down with
stretching after finishing a run can
usually guarantee enjoyable run-
ning and positive results from the
exercise effort.

The previous discussion can

off
all dry--
eleaning

Your clothes will last longer
and look better at

GREEN'S CLEANERS
616 South Msin Moscow

or One Hour Cleaners
N. 740 Orsnd Ave .-- .Pullman

882-4231

882-4922

Greens
Cleaned..

80 8r8 reds, blues, and yellows

generally be 'applied tp other
winter sports as well Walkmg
cross~untry and downhill skiing, <

basketball, weight lifting, station-
ary and free bicycles,'and other
types "of vigorous. exercise all re-
quire proper preparation aud
clothing- to. insure a. quality and
injury-free'.experience.

Any of the wide variety of fit- Iness activities. can provide a lpt of
pleasure and health.benefits tp the

, participant. Don't let the weather
and season be an inhibiting factor.
It becomes too easy!in siackiug off
and.watching:TV. Other tempta-
tions such as excessive eating aud
drinking. can engulf and divert us 4
from keeping fit.

I firmly believe in indulgence,
especially of home-cooked meals
and holiday goodies. The combi-
nation of family,,food, friends,
and social drinking is 'a great and
necessary part of the human con- gdition.

Equally important is the. indul-
gence of exerdse and enjoyment of
fitness activities to keep the body
in a state of finely tuned main-
tenance. This fitness base can al-
low one to partake of the fine
things in life and hopefully stay'l
around for many years of good
times.

The essential component of
keeping an exer'cise program going
during winter or any other time of
the year, decade, 'or lifetime lies in

the individual attitude. Just as in yl
all other aspects:of existence, one'

attitude determines much of what

happens thereafter.
With regards to fitness, in order

to stay'ith any program or activi-

ty it must- be fun. You gotta want

it. You gotta love it. The basic in-

gredient is a-perception that exec'g
'ise'is fun,- and it will be fuu. The
. attitude a person has always makes

or breaks an exercise program.
Once you convince yourself aud ai-

low running:or walking or swim-

ming 'or basketball or whatever to

become personal enjoyment, thesis
fitness will improve because there

will be anticipation and desire to

exercise.
Winter is a great time tp develop

this .positive attitude and start

working toward some fitness

goals. So go easy at first aud ac-

complish small successes Thinking
'boutbeing patient and relaxing

during a run or walk helps with the

climb towards higher levels of

fitness;

Qfe've
got it

a>li
(saulngs AIYD serutce)

COFIES * FRII%TII%G
+ TYPESETTING **SII%DERY R NORE *

PKI IYTIPI ~KAI'H ICS
520 $. Ma/n - Downtown Moscow
",the one you'lI keep coming back tol",

ACCOUNTING MAJQIIS
CPA ROVlew Cetgrae

Offered by Washinyton State
Univeslty Department ot

Accountlny and Business Law
o123 hours of intensive review

high quality faculty with extensive
experience in CPA Review Courses

~7 sections of review coordinated to
complement your accounting classes

~Classes begin January 16, 1988
~Special rates for early payment
~For details contact:

Department of Accounting a. Business Law
Washington State University

Pullman, WA 99164<850
Phone (509) 33S-8541

XOUNTaV FROMPA«9 j;

the spprt of cross country skiiug io

popular.
Now that diicussion has be u

made regarding th'e ease of lesiu

ing, lack of expense involved, sud

beautiful essence pf the activity, uo

reason should exist for not tryiug >

cross country ikiing.
Near Mosc'ow there are msuy

good, areas to ski, depeudiug o"

how challenging the terra'u y "
desire, The UI gplf course is su cx

celient area for beginners aud iu

termediate skiers to learn aud" "'
their techniques.

There is no lack of places «,'
in norih Idaho. The beautifu

mounb 'reas of our state crea

a magical wonderland pf
"I,y

country to explore. Cross country

skiing is readily accessible t> sii

types of people regardless p ag

fitness level or financial situs
'nceyou have tried the spur

I

urt of

cross country skiing and stum"mbled

upon a frozen waterfall or reacached

the zenith of a mountain «p Io be

presented fpr reaching vists,
d

s the

true beauty pf the sport I« ~'" '>



bounding team at all. Now we'e
got one guy keeping.it alive and
suddenly I see Raymond Brown': doing it, James Fitch, Ricardo
Boyd; I can't explain it, but I don'
think it's coincidental."

Northern Arizona
The Lumberjacks had a'three

-point lead over the Vandals at hal-
ftime, but Idaho overcame the
deficitin front of a home crowd to
win 64-55;

Brown was Idaho's leading
scorer of the game with 18 points,
while'icardo "Boyd -scored 12
points in his 26 minutes of playing
time.

Texas.Arlington
Head Coach Tim F1oyd said

that his team played their best dur-
ing their 71-63 home victory over
the Texas college on Jan. 2.

On the road Idaho also lost to
this Lone Star State school earlier
'in the season by a score of 73-61.

In the dome the Vandals shot
.660 against Texas connecting on
27-offal shots for a season high.
Idaho hit its first eight shots of the
second 20 minutes and with 10
minutes to.play in the ball game
'was shooting .750 from the floor,

Saa Henaten State
The Vandals retaliated after

their early-season loss to SHS to
beat the Texas school in the Kib-
bie Dome 60-46 on Dec.: 26.

Idaho met SHS in Texas earlier
in the season and found themselves
playing catch-up most of the game.
The Vandals made up an 18-point
deficit, but still lost the contest
60-54.

Gonzaga
Idaho had their hands full

against the Washingtoa school los-
ing in Spokane on Dec. 22 by a
score of 77-57. Incidentally, this
was the:only game that the Van-
dals lost over the

holidays.'estern

State
Center Raymond Brown scored

20 points and had nine rebounds
even though he,played -only 27
minutes of the.game. Brown's
points helped Idaho bury their op-
position in front of a home crowd
70-37 on Dec. 19.

The Vandals held Western State
to only 37 which is the second
lowest number ''of -points scored
against the Vandals this:season,
just ahead of, Northwest.College's
record low of 34 points. '

Idaho hopes to continue their
winning streak when they take to
the road to challenge Boise State
on Friday at 7:30 p.m.

i

~BY ERIK SIMPSON

During Christmas break:the
Vandal mea's .team:played six
games and last Wednesday opened
the Big Sky Conference 'at home
with a win against Northein'Ari-

5zona. Idaho also beat:Nevada-
Reno on Saturday.

Nevada-Rcno
The Vandals stretched'their.win-'.

ning streak to four- in a row'after
they defeated the Wolf. Pick:7243
in the dome. Idahois,victory puts

~them at 24 in conference play and
10-4 for the season, while UNR fell
to 1-1 in league play and .8-5
overall.

James Fitch led the Vandals in
scoring with a season-high 22
points, including two slam dunks.
He hit 10-of-17 for the. night.

The Wolf Pack coinmittcd 22
turnovers in the game.

"That's a credit:to Idaho," said
UNR Head Coach Leri'Stevens.
"They got into us and made us
wilt. This was no way to:play the
game of basketball."

In the first 15 minutes of the
+game the Vandals outreboundcd

Reno 13-6. Floyd attributed the
un-Idaho-like high number of re-
bounds to transfer Marvin
Johnson.

"It's amazing,." he..said.
"We'e never been an offensive re-

0
MONEY FROM PAGE-18

Student scholarship money is
taken from student fees and
booster donations, of which
$ 120,543 is spent for the 35 wom-

,
en's scholarships, and $331,930for

Whe 95 men's scholarships. The
football program carries -.

65'cholarships,while men.'s basket-.
ball is the next highest with 15;:

Men's track, golf and tennis get
nine, one and three respectively,
while two are designated for:in-

+jured athletes who were . on
scholarship but were injured to the
point of ending their careers, and,
iwo for football managers.

The women's program provides
12 basketball scholarships,:nine
track, 11 volleyball and three
tennis.

Belknap explained that although
no money is directly.put back into
the University itself, athletics do
benefit the school.

"There are a lot of benefits to
the university that might not show
up in expenses, here or anywhere

)else.
"The events associated with

football, for example, draw aluins
and friends back .to.the universi-
jy," said Belknap, "There is me-
dia attention in athletics, and that
adds visibility to the university."

Each area is thereby allotted a
particular amount of money com-
jng f'rom on'e or all of the four
sources of income,'nd is agaia
subdivided within itself. Football,
for example, is designated
$642,811 of the $2,540,790; 'of.
which $ 166,444 goes 'oward

I coaches'alaries, $38,500 to "ir-
«gular help," $ 154,000 for travel
expenses, $239,700 for other ex-
penses including uniforms, equip-
mcni, etc. and $44,167 for staff
benefits.

Men's golf, however, which gets
I

<hc thinnest slice of the pie, is only
allocated $17,109 and women'
tennis receives on]y $]9,283.Ailo-
caiions for the remaining sports
a«as follows: men's basketball
>290 651, men's track/cross coun-
'ry $74,796, men's tennis $17,831,
+omen's volleyball $79,655, wom-

-'rj's basketball $113,620and wom-
en's track/cross country $54,609

PUT. YOUR

COLLEGE OEGREE

TO.WORK.

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air

Force Officer. -We offer-great
,'tarting pay,- medical care, 30

days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what

Officer Training School can mean
foi you. Call

508-334-0505 COLLECT

f
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BACK TO
SCHOOI SALK'.

10'Yo OFF ALL 'NOVELTI'ES;

IN STOCK JAN. 13 dk .14
I

AKK THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
GET THAT SPECIAL GIFT FOR
INITIATION FOR YOUR BIG
BRO OR SIS. ALSO, SPECIAL

BULK ORDERS FOR YOUR
DANCES OR YOUR

EXCHANGES AT
0%
COMPETITIVE
RATES.

NEXT TO THE BON
THE PALOUSE MALL
883-0511

Vandals'riumph over break
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OUTDOOR CORNER
- UPCOININQ':::EVENTS:

iJ

Winter. Wiliicrnens "Sklls',Serisii'='
The po'pularity:of wintet:-.wildeiiics activitieS over'he"past,de-

cade has increased at:aa,astounding:rate.'.:Whili the'winter,season
offers an array of sp'ectacula'r.opportunities successful-:participa'-..
tion ia the, winter.,environment'requires'ari-'iri'creased;knowledge
of techniques and.skills. "

The University of Idaho Outdoor Program,recogIaies',a void
in wintei skills educatiori.- The.Winter Wilderness Skills Se'iies:in-
cludes.evening presentations.and outiags in a:progression from
the basics to more advanced skills.

,Cross~nntry Shing
. The UI Outdoor Program will be:opening an 'action-,pack'ed ",

spring schedule. this weekend with.a couple. of oppoitunitics-'to
enjoy the latest snowfall; As part of-the Winter Wilderness Shlls,;
Series the OP will sponsor.,a cross.country ski tour ideil: for-,.be- -,
ginner skiers Jan. 16.while on Jan. 17 a back-country'ski'tour.is
set to leave.

Those interested ia-a more challenging day, in. the back-co'iintry.,
can join the OP for an advanced cross:countiy.tour.for'a,day: trip,-
on Jan. 23.

Each trip is.a day-trip.and sign-ups will be. taken throughout "
the.week at the OP.office. in the SUB basement.

A winter everafght .
As part of the winter 'skills series there will. be a:picsentation

'n

preparing for.an.overnight. stay in.wiritcr'-conditions;- This. in- .,
structional,presentation w'III be Jan. 20.at 7:30p.m.:ia,the:SUB-.
Russet. Room.

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL

:0
FlSN-ALL VII CAN EAT
There are plenty of.fish in-the sea..If you keep-
'eating @em, we-'ll-keep bringing them. And
even though we promise not- to run out of fish,
this special. offer will run out January 31.Enjoy =

unlimited. Gsh; &ies; chowder=and coleslaw.

t

719 2 st 8 rect, lewlston
SR'8 -Pullmin:Rcl.~-,Nmoow =:.
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GREENE'I
IODY PRINT SERVICE

Quality Craftsmanship is Our Product
~Expert. Collision Repairs, +Modern Precise Frame Repair
~Front a Rear Wheel'Alignment 'Experi'Color Matching

'

Auto +Appliance Painiing sSunroof Sales jib Installation
~Free Estimates ~Auio Glass Replacemeni

TRY. 'll,: NE TRT RMDER 1St535
435 E Palouae River Drive, Moacow
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Expect humor from
'Momma'eVito

helms smart, wacky film

exchange (a la Hitchcock) Owen
believes Larry will kill bis
monstrously abusive Momma
(played with grunting, lurching
hilarity by Anne Ramsey).

DeViuo handles Thro~ Momma
From The Train with surprising
skill for a first directorial effort
Not only is the character comedy
dead-on with Crv~'s navous, in-
decisive wTiter, but so is the car-
ioonish slap-stick of people sliding
dow11 stairs, out-of-control cars
and frving pans connecting with
beads

What Throw Momma From
The Train rcaHy deals vith once
tbe veneer of black comedy i:
peeled back is thc gIowing frien-
dshi between Larry and Owen
This aspect ma> have been shoii-
changed by the throw-away ~~
and jerky plot movxsncms but cv~
duIiilg aH thc wackincss, DcVtto
gives arresting sensitivity and sym-
pathy to Owen Gone is the mean
spirited character wiiich DeVito
has created from Taxi through
Romancing the Stone and, to some
extent, Tm Mcn. In its place is a
pathetic, sad man who's w%mg-
ness to murder exists only as a
cover to his need for compan-
ionship.

Never heavy on this theme,
DeVito sneaks it in the back door
while you'e laughing hystericaHy
at the action. Unlike Three Mcn
and a Baby which ladles on the
sentiment at the expense of story
and comedy, DeVito mixes up a
fizzy, dizzying fHm v hich makes
you feel a little for the characters
but never Ias up on making you
laugh with them.

Not since this ~'s RaisingA~ has there bcai a film as
eye-catchingly entertaining as
Danny DC% ito's Throw .Momma

CveeH
THROW IKNantA FRoaa THE TRAN

COROOVA THEATRE

From The Tr~. Par of n ~ bc
attribute to gamy Sonncnfeld,
the dire-or of photography on
both fhs, but the rest is dne to
the originality and energy of both
producnons-

Which is not to say that DcVito
has copied Raising Arizona. What
Throw Mamma From The Train
resembles most closely is
Hitchcock's 5tiaiqpm on a Train
(from which DcVlto thc director
gets the kernel of his story and
DCVito the diaracter with the
troubicsotne Momma gets his idea
for the perfect murder) distiHed
through Ruthless People.

FCC regulates 'radio
decency'pon

the communities in which wc
choose to live?

Broadcasters demanded an-
swers. A concrae definition was
promised by the FCC, but when it
finally came out in November, it
was merely a statement as to the
exact time, midnight to 6 a.m.,
that the current v~c definition of
indecency would not be enforced,
due to the unlikelihood that chil-
dren would be in the audience.

Many stations overreacted.
KUT-FM in Austin, Texas forbade
the playing of many vintage blues
recordings. The management of
free-form radio stations with large
record libraries felt more inclined
to cut into their DJ's creativity by
imposing restrictive playlists on
than. Stations that have held out
against the wave of computer-
generated cloned formatting, such
as KUOI, find that at the very least
they must spend untold hours
previcwing records before they can
risk lening them be played on the

Melanic Collins of WRFG in
Atlanta feels that "the FCC ruling
uses indecent language as a
smokescreen to repress a culture of
dissent and keep us from program-
ming material considered
threatening."

Sbc may be right. If you look at
the three stations cited by the FCC
last April, you'l find that only one
of them v as using vvhai is called
a "shock radio" format, that is
broadcasting sexual! y explicit and
scaialogical humor during the
morning "drive time" in order io
boost ratings and rake in the cash.
The other tivo stations involved
ivere motivated in a totally differ-
ent ivay.

One of them. KPFK in Los An-
geles. is owned by the Pacifica

Foundation which operates six

high-powered, non-commercial
FM stations in the top ten mark<i
The network has a wcH developed E
news organization that produces a

daily half-hour news m;igazine, the

PaciTica Report, which is distrib Ui-

ed by sateHitc to dozens of stations
around the country. Pacifica has

also been producmg and archiving

epth radio documaiiaries since

the early sixties. Their news has

almost always championed the un-

derdog in society. They have net er

been afraid to caH those in poiver

on corrupt or scandalous behavior

at home or abroad. Poor, disen-

franchised, ethnic minorities, gags

and others find an outlet for pub-

lic expression on stations oiled by

the Pacifica Foundation. No

doubt the PaciTica Report h»
stepped on toes of highly placed

officials in our seven year-old ad-

ministration from time to time.

Pacifica has been muckracking
for a long time, and it's interesi- t~

ing to note that the last time a sta-

tion had been prosecuted for

indecency in this country, it divas

Pacifica owned %VS[-FM in Net
York in the infamous George

Carlin "seven dirty word" case of

1976. Muckrackers make delirious

targets.
lbc broadcast thai kPFK ~~'ii

cited for divas broadcasi after 1110

p.m., vvhich was at the time coii-

sidcred "safe harbor" for broai)-

cast of matter the FCC consid««
mdccent. It was a shoiv that con-

n(1-iained an excerpt from aii o11

Broadway play that included ac-

tors discussing explicit sexual faii

iasies and AIDS. I would ha~ e io

concur with kPFK's manager vvlio

feels that due to the life and dcaili

ANALYStS BY
LEIGH ROBARTES

The plot has Owen (DCVito)
mistaking the adv~ from his fic-
tion professor Larry (Bilh Cryo/
for a plan to murder Larry's wife
wiio has stolen and published a
novel from Larry, leaving him
paralyzed with writer's block. In

What coiilcs to iilllld whcii you
think of the word "indecency?"
Think hard now. Are you thinking
about napalm strikes or roadkiHs
or perhaps the scene from
Apocalypse Now where the
prisoner gas his buddy's head in
his lap at chow ume? Maybe your
idea of indecent is that passionate
couple m the corner. I'm sure there
are as many definitions of mdecen-

cy as there are people out there.

'Paradise Creek'ublished
Registration. The process m-
vobis weekly meetings at
the Garden to make deci-
sions on preliminary poli-
cies, on format and on
content, according to Gener-
al Editor Christine Pakkala.

Look for The Paradise
Creek Joarnal at registra-
tion today or at
Bookpeople"s between the
Nuart and Kentworthy
Theatres in downtown
Moscow.

The UI Enghsh Society
has produced the student-
run htcrary magazine to pro-
vide an outlet in which stu-
dent creative work can reach
publication.

The editorial staff began

When the Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) changed
the definition of indecency as it ap-
plies to broadcasters last April,
and then cited three radio stations
for iHegal "indecent" broadcasts
under the new definition, a chill
swept through the industry. This
chiH was felt strongest among stu-
dent and community stations, par-
ticularly the ones that were
accustomed to letting their air ta-
lent dcslgll tllclr owil progfaiiiilllllg
and choose their own music.

The FCC's new definition of in-
decency ("...thepurposeful broad-
cast of language or material that
depicts or describes, in terms pa-
tently offensive as measured by
coriemporary communiiy stan-
dards for the broadcast medium,
sexual or era etory activiucs or or-
gans.") divas sufficiently vague as
io cause broadcasters across the
country to cry out for a more
specific definition. 6'hat is patent-
ly offensive? What are the contem-
porary community standards of
the broadcast industry? Did this
talk of "contemporary coinmuni-
iy standards*'in the plural) imply
a national homogeneity forced

Associate Editor Erik
Ruthruff wouM like to re-
mind wTiters whose submis-
sions were not printed in
Vol. I No. I that they wiH

be considered for the next
edition of the PCJ.

According to the other
Associate Editor John
Britscbgi, reaction from the
UI English Department has
been fairly positive.

*'(EngHsh Professor Ron)
MCFarland b~6 some criti-
cisms but be thought ii
looked really good for a first
publication," said Britscbgk

The Paradise Creek Jour-
nal is on sale nov for 51.50.
If the opportunity to buy it

is mis~ at today's registra-
tion, the Journal will con-
tinue to be available at
Bookpeople's and through
the English Department.

organizing The Paradise
Creek Journal m September
and brought it to publica-
tion in time for 1988 Spring

SEE FCC PAGE 26

JOHN "Grog Tolde dottthtatcs the Hnrtang 1licatrc stage with his 5$Rect Rvaatiictf exhibit. The COHcctioii

of ntisisfnrc rcpmcas of the US. Paaftc Rect circa 1945 was on disiihty Inst weekend at the Hnrtimg. Ae col-

lection of Tokln's handiwork consists of more than 1100 models.
(ARGONAur/John Fritz)

vl
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]987 went to the ~ay
~Highs and lows of the cinematic year
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Don't forget
to buy your
Cem of ihe
IIoIIniains
today at
registration.

~ ~

WAKE-UP-CALLS

$5.00lmonth

Provides Daily Wake-
Up-Calls As Early

As 5:00 a.m.
Call for Information

8834471

h

)

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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NUR DOC'5
Will We¹neslay
$2.2S pitchers
all nilht
special appearance by
"A Band Called Ernie"

$1.00 cover
West 415 6th Moscow

BY KIRK LAUGHLIN

',1,

-Kll anyone has to do to tell it'

t ic net year is to glance at all the ~'g ~P'SASY

bi budget epics in the movie ads
that avant so desperately to be fresh ";-;- ':.-'-.':;.: ",';::-" '-,,....,,:,"„~;.„,;.,;,:...:,„„;..P~.::=:4p-*,"~'":"=.'."'n

people's minds for the upcom-

ying Academy Awards. Ah, I love
the ll f

' BIG budget morality plays like Wall Street and comedies like

Three Men and a Baby have dominated the Christmas box offic.
I e smell of rave reviews in the air.

Some of the year s best films such as Raising Arizona aud FnllMe-ithout trying to reud the
mm s of the Academy —tt's tm- tai Jacket though brightened movie screens earlier in the year.

(ARGONAUT/John Fritz)
over Raiders of the Lost Ark los-

ing out to the serious-minded Psycho-wannabe. But he got it and the third time in the upcoming Cop

Chariots of Fire a few years back its fabulous to watch. Runner Up: III.
5-- I'd like to recap the celluloid Keiffer Sutherland. Although it's Best Film With Barely a Plot:

y<arwithafewawardsofmyown. Teen Beat material, Sutherland RadioDays. Moodheavywithits

makes a smugly fearful young-old gentle entwining of World War II

Best Lead, Comedy: Steve Mar- vampireinthissummer's TheLost memories, this Woody Allen film

Iin. His virtuoso performance in Boys. had as much humor, warmth and

«x>nne and fine follow-up in Best Villain, Drama: Michael insightasanythingreleased,ever.

Pl><es, Trains and Automobiles Douglas. Wall Street would have

g»v«stablished Martin as a ver- been a bit empty at the center Best Comedyofthe Year:Rais-

satile comic actor rather than a without Douglas'limy perfor- ing Arizona. Joel and Ethan Coen

m«< gag machine. Runner Up: mance as the most amoral man aren't afraid to assault the senses

~Ia«in Short. Short is quickly be- alive. The power of greed and with their visual skill or defyall of

coming a master of jerky physical wealth just oozes out of the Hollywood'srules by treating their

'omedy. lnnerspace will back me manipulating character he creates insane characters with seriousness

UP. and Douglas revels in it. and dignity. Someday, all film-

Best Lead, Thriller: Kevin Cost- Most Offbeat Performance: makers will take chances like these

"e'"e Untouchables and No Jack Nicholson. Like the whole guys do (Danny DeVito has al-

a)'Out easily show off Costner's film Witches of Eastwick, a lot of ready started the trend with Throw

ab'I~ty to create characters calm on the things Nicholson's Devil Momma). In the meantime, Eddie

'"< surface and morally turbulent character does and says make lit- Murphy will keep spoon-feeding

m"«Runners Up: Peter Weller tie sense but no one claws, rants brainlessness to eighth-graders.

"4 Mel Gibson. Although their and grins better. Runner Up:

"yles are quite different, both ad- Nicholas Cage. His character in Best Thriller of the Year: Lethal

'" "umor and depth of character Raising Arizona is an unfathoma- Weapon. The Untouchables was a

'c"'Pts (Robocop and Lethal ble mix of Texas stoic, social corn- bit too ornate, The Lost Boys a bit

~p»)whichcouldhavegotten mentator and overgrown child. too MTV-oriented, Fatal Attrac-

carried away on waves of bloody Biggest Surprise: Swimming to tion a bit too blatant. All fine

action and car chases. Cambodia. Despite the good word thrillers but Richard Donner's

Lead, Drama: William of mouth, I didn't think seeing Lethal Weapon was a lean, mus-

He's great in Broadcast Spalding Grey talk for ninety cular animal which balanced its

+""as usual. It's an interesting minutes would be consistently en- cop/bullets/blood/car-chase ac-

"'" for»m to play a character tertaining. With Grey's comic tion with great acting by Gibson

"e interested in image than sub- presence and Jonathan Demme's and Danny Glover. Without the

."e but Hurt warms right up to imaginative direction, though, self-indulgence of something like

"."»ti-intellectualism, making Swimming is educational and Cop II, Donner has fun and cre-

"mself interesting despite his hilarious.
ates chills by way of this film that

empt y-headed arrogance.
barely ever slows down enough for

Villain, Comedy: Anne Biggest WasteofTime:Amazon the audience to catch its breath.

Im« y Her "Momma" charac- Women on the Moon. I'm all for

"""om Throw Momma From filmsthataretryingtobesilly(see Best Drama of the Year: Full

.".r»'n was an unexpected, Airplane!) but thesix directors of Metal Jacket. Despite all the

"'ous monster. Runner Up: Amazon Women, which included grandness of the last minute entries

'Tex" Cobb. Although John Landis and Joe Dante, had like Empire of the Sun, Wall Street

oad Warrior-like biker in maybe one good idea out of every and Broadcast News, Stanley

'"mg Arizona defied reality a bit twenty. And the bad segments last- Kubrick's Full Metal Jacket struck

'"0»uch to take seriously, no one ed for hours, it seemed. closest to the bone with its coldly

cerebral look at moral aridity in

effectively since Clint Biggest Waste of a Huge Budg- Vietnam. Violent stylishness and

t. Beverly Hills Cop ll. See car unexpected humorous tinges made

Villian, Thriller: Glenn crashes, see Fddie Murphy own a Jacket into a haunting portrait oe: ever y f

"'N o way did director Adrian piece of the film, see a lot of car mixed priorities.

Ly-'".'deserve the layered, mes- chases, see director Tony Scott

u"''"g Performance he got from steal the ending from his own film P.S. Don't forget to see films

his trashy piece of The Hunger, see the same film for this year.

RADIO
with a sense of ad nture

L

BECAUSE WE'E ~NT ALL AI.IKE

Student stereo knows about the differences in the
human family..We exist because there's more than

40 songs you should. be exposed to. We'e here
because there's about a dozen radio formats that
don't exist in Moscow without us. We continue to
grow because nobody told us you can't keep in-

venting new ways to broadcast. Student run. All

volunteer. Deejays who love the music they play.

Deejays willing to try something new. Whether
it's rock, blues, punk, jazz, reggae, oldies, new

age, heavy metal, funk, soul, folk, country, poe-

try or avant...join the adventure.

$9.5 KUOI-FN $9.$
WHERE DIVE ITY REIINS
LOOK FOR OUR FALL 'B7 SCHEDULE AND PROGRAM GUIDE SOON.

$82.$2OS
Open until 5 a.m. on weekends

Free Delivery
~RRRRRRRQRQRWRRRQRRRRRR

,'$$.00 12 inch',
~

1 item pizza
~ plus two free Cokes ExPIREs 4-15-88I

%%%%%RRQRRRRQRWRRRRRRR

l$10.00 'IS inch:
1 item pizza,'

plus two free Cokes ExPIREs 4-15-88~
IIIRRRQRQRRRRRRRRRQRRRRRRII
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College books come up short
Handbook, 'Book of Questions'on't test students capabilities

REVIEWS BY
KIRK LAUGHLIN

.It would be nice to state
that two books recently in-
troduced to college cam-
puses were satisfying forays
into literature aimed at
young adults. Unfortunate-
ly, that's not possible.

Cosmo Debris'he
Gentleman's Real Guide to
College (Rob Frankel, Ltd.,
$9.95) and, Dr. Gregory

Stock's The Book of Ques-
tions (Workman Publishing,
$3.95) are entertaining to
read but after finishing
them, a suspicion arises that
their lightweight topics have
been treated with all flash
and no substance. These two
works are literary equiva-
lents of one-night stands.

Out of the two,
Debris'that

is the name on the
cover) Gentleman's Guide is
the most fun. Taking a cue
from syndicated colum-
nist/author Dave Barry,
Debris looks wryly at college
life, covering things like how
to narrow answers down on
a multiple choice test, how
to talk to your mother when
she calls when you'e drunk,
and how to classify different
people on campus (i.e.
Fraternity Jerk, Radical
Misfit, Feminist);,

Debris'est stuff happens
when he gets rambling off
on a tangent such as 'his

speculation about profes-
sors: "Your professor is the
guy who gives lectures and
writes the exams. We rest of
the time, he's busy writing
books that nobody's going
to read."

Also high on the humor
scale is his description of the
average college living condi-
tion which is subject to
"Roommate Inspired
Depression." "Imagine
yourself alone in your bed
while your roommate is not
alone in his. The screams,
the giggles, and constant
thump-thump-thump
against the wall are all his
way of getting even with you
for making him pay the ex-
tra penny on this month's
phone bill."

Most of the time,
Debris'aterial

is amiable rather
than hilarious, making the
reader yearn for a good joke
to come up rather than con-
centrating on actually read-

ing. It's O.K. but its
certainly not David
Letterman.

At its worst, The Gentle-
man's Real Guide To Col-
lege is grindingly racist
(translating "I'l have roast
beef with plenty of mayon-
naise." to "Grits with plenty
o'rease." in the cultural
section. Ha, ha, ha.) and
fixated on sex. Debris makes
so many;eferences to it, its
like talking to a horny, loud-
mouthed ninth-grader.

The biggest drawback to
the book, though, is its thin-
ness. It's only seventy pages
long and printed in large
type. After spending ten dol-
lars, most people want to
read for longer than forty-
five minutes. Rent Animal
House instead.

More intellectually orient-
ed is Stock's Book of Ques-
tions. The title is
self-explanatory —the book
is made up of questions

Qt:Meld,IIII.

printed (another one!) in
huge type. The 217 ques-
tions are designed. to make
one ponder on his or. her
morality, the nature of the
human condition, he
aspects of greed.

For instance, "Would
. you add one year to your life

if it meant taking one year
from the life of someone else
in the world selected at

SEE BOOKS PAGE 25
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OZ.OO arf any:large Pan e. naI alit —Mplcp aelo ~ i

Pizza, or $1.00.o any 1424 S. Blainc St. 882~ ~
medium Pan Pizza. ~ Plaza Ilut —Lewiston, Idaho — ~

I

One coupon per party 1307 21st St. 746-5920 ~

0
rViSit at partiCipating . ~ emu Hui —Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

izia Hut restaurants. Free De1Ivery
W 212 Appleway 667-2555

~ 5 - 11 p.m.
Please present'coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination with any other offer. I/20 cent~ cash redemption value. C 1983Pizza Hut, lnc.
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RENT
A

FRIDGE

UN
A. NTAL

Rent a mini-
refrigerator, an
ideal way to keep
drinks and snacks
orn. ice—right in
your room! Two
spacious shelves, two
bottle racks, two
ice cube trays, and
adjustable thermostat.

Orian

Aogers

Moscow-Pullman Highway'odowntown Pullman

1105 Latah St.
Pullnan, WA 332-2444

~TRunderblrd
Lodge Q Serve s bvfgsf

4
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aun Ilenlal Canter

Special Prices!
on all discontinued wheels, tires, etc.

We'e Cleaning Up...
Odds and ends are going

out the door at
tremendous savings!

=~ o

'1l

e

3
Example:

New Snow Tires 560 4 14

$ 18.95
Sale prices subject to

stock on hand
Iru

8

8
e
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Moscow ~ White Ave. 6 Mtn. View Rd. ~ 882-3538

Discover what'
Buried in the
SUB Basement d

0
8(Our copy center's location is one of the best kept secrets

in our campus copy services.

Known only to.a few exploring students and staff, this center
is located in the basement of the Student Union Building.

ti

iU

1Follow the map to discover a complete copy center site. We
can copy resumes, theses, 2 sided copies and also have addi-
tional services for cutting, collating, folding, spiral binding,

te(

stapling and more. ki
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OOpts hrlyll
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CAMPUS COPY CENTER
in the SUB basement.
A Divhucn of Ul Instructional Media Services, printinO a Design.
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Literary Notes
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~OOKED FRQM PAGE 24

random?"
Or: "Ifthere were a pub-

lic execution on television,
would you watch it?"

Initially, Stock's book is
quite diverting due to his
agile imagination which
comes up with questions
about maiming, suicide, and
time travel. And some of the
queries are capable of
producing interesting dis-
cussions.

But eventually you'e go-
ing to get tired of getting
stumped by cleverness,
much like the distaste that
occurs after playing Trivial
Pursuit for too long.

Again, a little more sub-
stance would be nice.
Perhaps a little more reflec-
tion on these questions by
Stock himself? Like books
of comics like Doonesbury
collections or calendars, The
Book of Questions en-
courages light browsing
rather than a full reading.

Lightweight work Hke this
makes me wish that authors
with a college audience in
mind had a little faith in stu- .

dents'"intellectual
capabili-..'='ies.

Why can't we have-
another Ke'n Kesey or:.-
Hunter S. Thompson who
can combine wit -with.
thoughtful writing?

If the creators of
Miami,.'ice

produced books, the';
result would be stuff like
The Book of Questions and
The Gentleman's Guide to
College.

REVIEW BY
KIRK LAUGHLIN

Leonard Nimoy didn't need to
prove that he could competently
direct a film. After all, he'
helmed the last two Star Trek films
which, if not masterpieces, certain-
ly moved along good-naturedly
enough to inspire the munching of
popcorn and the piling up of
money in the box-office.

Tom Selleck, Ted Danson and
Steve Guttenberg didn't need to
prove they could pull off convinc-
ing, humorously engaging charac-
ters. Selleck and Danson have been
doing it for years on, respective-

Iy,Magnum P.I. and Cheers.
Guttenberg has done it against the
grain of horrible scripts like Police

THREE MEN ANO A 8ASY
NUART THEATRE

Academy I through IV. He's also
landed good roles which he has
amiably lived up to in Cocoon and
The Bedroom Window.

In the course of Nimoy's film

Three Men and a Baby all the men
mentioned above prove that they
can do a halfway decent job. They
also prove that all the money that
went into this production
should've been spent on script re-
writes rather than on the expensive
setting which includes all the trap-
pings of affluence that these
bachelors are blessed with —Yup-
pie furniture, a battallion of VCRs
and strereo equipment, a lot of ac-
tors to fill up a needless opening
party —but nothing that produces
anything but passing interest, just
like this film.

SEE BABY PAGE 26

'Three Men and a Baby'ombs
Nimoy film suffers from terminal cutesy
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Don't forget
to buy your
Cem of the
Mountains
today at
registration.

Johnnie's Cafe 8i Lounge
says

Welcome Back Students!
We invite you in for a homewooked

meal and a belt from the bar.
Martha says Good Luck at registrationl
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T.O.I.
Explras',
1-14-88

Student Sud9it Sover
Present This Coupon for SLSS

Admissions To These Movlwa Owiip
All Movies at Limit
the University 4 2 par coupon

r 0 t Mori ~ Intormolon not oo00 or sso Ioas

Konworthy/Downtown oscaw
Wall Street (R)

7:15 9:30
Nuart/Downtown Moscow

Three Men and a Baby
(PG) 7:00 9:15

yiiherdtI4/Palouse Empire Mall-Moscow

Overboard (PG) 5:20 7:20 9:20
Nuts (R) 5:107:109:10

Fatal Attraction (R)
5:00 7:00 9'.00

Batteries Not Included
(PG) 5;30 7:30 9:30

Cordova/Downtown Pullman
Throw Momma From the Train

(PG-13) 7:00 9:00
Aud'on/Downtown Puiimari

Planes, Trains, 8, Automobiles
(R) 7:15 9:15

3 BZAI~ P~~aiy
I

204 S. Almon (Behind the Trophy Shop)

FREE PAUL MITCHELL SHAMPOO
with a haircut

2 oz. AWAPUHI shampoo
Bring this ad. 882-2162 expires 1-22-88.

You Are Here For More Than
n Academic Education, Righi.-

TRY ONE OF THESE CLASSES OFFERED
THROUGH CONFERENCES K ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS. s

~ Mountaneering on Mt. Rainier ~6y

@eS~ng ~ pq„. ~ Trave] Qn
~ +185 ~ ~(~ do wlmmin

~ T
~ Square Dancing

lemarlr Ski/ . Skring ~ Textiles

photograp " . p)ot Schoo
Basics ~ Aviat'o

~ Kokondo Karate CaJQy)/g
i 'itterbug

~ Computer Classes Cook. cole
ling

CALL 885-6486 FOR MORE INFO OR

gglING BY THE CONTINUING ED
BUILDING.

Univarsliyaildaho O
Ql Campus & Community

Come Together
Iilil

\
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their'own label,=the band's rhyttun
By SAL pARADISE ': . an'd horn section are tight

and punchy.. Lead:singer Tod/
Jump up and dance, the Crazy: .Duncan's: bouncy,vocals lead tlie

8's are back with the. release of. band. through-ten:sorigs 'of great
their third album. Hailing from . 'toe-tapping jum'p rock. Robeif,
Corvallis, Oregon, this seven-piece Cray eyer'ikes a.guest appear
band plays an infectious blend of 'nce on'-track':.entitled "Naked
ska, funk, and rock and roll. This, 'Party,',".:Definitely:a band that is
release finds them becoming, more,. 'best hye,',this, albuin comes closeup

'omfortable with themselves-and:„ thari any othei.in reproducing the
forging out a distinct, sound of "sourid',and energy of their fantas-
their own. They expand musical-- tic live:.'performances. Having
styles considerably, giving the al-, played the.'pait„two Mardi Gras in
bum a much broader appeal and Moscow,-.tbjs band'.had everyone
accessibility. Produced by Dazz:in the,audierice:in adaiicing fren
Band guitarist Marion McClain'on'y. for thewhole night.: A tribute

to i band that should''and will ge(>
more national attention'in the near

.would carry a film becauie future.; -.
we are granted only.ghmpses
of Sejjeck's personal life'an'S:-:.;

only sketchy:b'ickgrounds '.: ', - FCC":.FROM-'PAGE"-:22
on those of Dinson.and - '-'.

Guttenberg;
' 'ature, of MDS, the FCC's intru-~

sion mto the.marketplace of ideas
Nimoy makes every scene 'n:..''this case:.is 'particularly dan-

colorful 'ith a jumpy gerous;
'amera and.clever usage of "":Another 'of the three stations

sped-up action and the three .- cital by the FCC was-KCSB-FM
stars. are funny .now and -:

- in Santa. Barbara, Csilifornia. This
then, but the movie is spu'n.. student-run station;:-whose sigrial
sugar from beginning -'to '- -':: -cari no-doubt be-heard. on Ronnie". 2
end, leaving one'sticky-.,': --ranch'=oiitside of-'town, got

': mouthed and unsatisfied.: 'dumped on for. daring to'broadcast
after 10 p.m. a song:called
"Makin'acon" .-by -the 1970s
British punk:birid the'Poik Dukes.

hjng YO'U Nggd
- "

.. 'The lyrics'to the son'g-are a rather
rude-; eipresSion -. of- -sexuality,he SemeSterV -

. perhaps, but nothing more
rude'han

what is commonly heard in
the soundtrack of most R-rated
movies. I know that a couple-.of!",...;.-;..'; 'ears ago quite a:few TV stations,

':includirig:-WXXA-TV- in Ajban'y,
[3 NptebookS

' Qli New York;: aired:R-.rated movies
I,:, ... U,g uncut du'ring prime time. (I'm

~)'lTeXtbookS,J > "sure, if--.they still-'dp;).-So why siri-
gle out KCSB-FM?0 GOOd Study .. The politic'al reality of KCSB is
that one of its,most active spin-off
organizations is "The Other
Americas," a. radio production
group that has produced and dis>
tributed definitive radio documen=
taries calling into question our
country's role in:Central America.
One such program:is Contragate:
The Secret Team, which delves

IV8Xt; t,'0 Sa/8jjit;8 ',, into various Contragate
figures'us

'<~ past involvement with, .if not

M F 8 a~ 5 pp p~ .'„management of, CIA sponsore
.'I

genocide and terrorism in Indochi-
na a'nd elsewhere. '"The Other
Americas,"'haring the same
building (if riot studios) with
KCSB-FM;,has distributed thou-
sands of tape's to individuals and
radio station's-'(including RUCg
and KZUU) aroiind'the country

The words the Pork'Dukes sing
are not any::more i'ude'"than the
realities of sex a's it exists in our so-
ciety. Sooner or. later. we have to

, admit that rude.sex,exists in our
~ society afid should'be portrayed in

our media just as murder is eve+
night on the tube By banning a
certain type of language from a

in the ASUl General. particularmedium, wearecreatlng
a climate of taboo that actually';at-

of the SUB — '

'tractsyoungpeoyle; Itseemsasif
our society is trying to ban sex

5 ~ 00 ~ m . 'romourartisticrnediasothat vg,'an avoid talking about it with os
gyp 22 q 988

The point is that stations such as
KPFK and KCSB through their

3 pOSitlOnS courage, have contributed greatly
to our society and to the much-

4 pOSitiOnS needed knowledge of our body p~.
i litic. They are also of the type thZ3 positions contribute the most artistically to

3 pOSitiOnS, our society, by allowing a wld
range of musical and political idea

3 pOSitiOnS to be expressed on the airwaves
Does our government have th~

1 pOSitiQn right to stifle this sort of public ex
ression? Do we dare let it? t.t

INSU exhibit honors NLK
The Compton Union. Gallery begins.its spring exhibition sched-

ule with an exhibit commemorating the life of the late civil rights
leader Martin Luther King,:Jr. The pictorial tribute to Dr. Kirig,
co-sponsored by the ASWSU Black Awareness Committee, opened
Jan. 11 and will continue through Jan. 22.

The exhibit'w'as originally curated by Earl Smith of the Coni-.
. parative:American Cultures Department at WSU and was dis-
played'in the Gallery in January 1986in honor of the first Martin

-.Luther King Day. It consists of still photogra'phs ofDr..Kmg', trac-
ing his life as family man, miruster, civil rights leader and Nobel

.Peace Prize recipient.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.

The Gallery will also be open extended hours from 6p.m.—9p.m.
. on Jan. 18 in conjunction with the Candlelight Unity March and
.Commemorative Program in the CUB Auditorium.

Crazy 8's
Ost of iay %ay (Retl.Res)

BABY FROM. PAGE 25
The storyline, adapted

from the French film Three
Men and a Cradle, concerns
three womanizers who have
a baby delivered to them
and must care for it until the
mother comes to claim it..
Nimoy and company appar-
ently thought that the one
aspect of the men's lives-
The baby messes up their
plans f They have to change
her diapers! They have to

- stay .up latel Get -it?—

Ul Chorus wants new members
Anyone who likes to sing is invited to be a part of the UI Cho-

rus this spring;
Director Harry Johansen said reheirsals.begin Jan. 13 at 7:1S

p.m. in the Lionel Hampton School of Music Building'Recital
Hall. Preparations for a program opening the Ul Centennial ob-
servance, Jan. 2S, will begin at the first rehearsal.

For more information, call Johansen at 885-6231 or 885-6425.

, ~

Got-Everyt
for- tGEr WUR

%HE
- -Imi~rl,'ie thril af -

ing a jet-aiKtsR Air 8(Ice
-, KFK aNersym Iesidlldlp

triining agxl an esoelleok start to a ca-
reer as an Air Rme pilot Iym hinge whak

it tales, chedc aut Air'Rme ROK ta'day

Major Tom Whitacre
(509}$$5-$546

- o Class
":, I Schedule
~ 0 Pens and

Pencils

lemma ~ NIIIeiIIIOmr;
for tutoring I counseling

In reading and study
skills {note taking, text

reading,,8 exam
preparation)

Applications are now available

Offices, in the first floor

between 8;00 a.m. 8

Application deadline

Academic Board:
Activities Board:
Recreational Advisory Board:
SUB Board:
Communication Board:
Homecoming Chairman:

Crazy 8's forge distinct so'und
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is P
'o charge for rhick Crust'::,.',-" .--.-:..:..'

'omemade Sauce
'resh Made--Dough
'0-minute delivery:.
'00% .Real Cheese,
' Free Cohea/Diet- Ciihes
'0-minute pick-.up'o charge for extr'a sauce--

428 %V. 3rd
3rd St. Plaza

TUESDAY PIZZAZZ
Order a large

Pay for a sm'all
every Tuesday

Save 42.85
Name

Address

nec oupon per pizza
Expires 1-17 88

Not valid on Tuesday

Hours. Monday-Thursday 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Friday 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

(Limited Delivery Area)

~>+Ra aa~~aaaaaaaaaaaaaa~aaaaaaeaaaa~~~is~~gT ~ ~

1l+ . +~1111'+ . +~.llll

OO
a 1$"I INII ~I".I,ggjj

I Save 42.85 I ':Save 41.go
~ Name ~ Naine

~ Name ~
~ Address ~ Address

~ Address
I on er izza One coupon per pizza I One coupon per"pizza

~ E i 1-17-88 E i 117.88
Not valid on Tuesday ~ Not valid on Tuesday

I Not valid on Tuesday I o va o
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Karl Marks gives uy wealth &. c@reer...
~foscow, ID

Millionaire musician gives
ttp everything to aid the people
of the world. At the age of84
Karl Marks decided: to throw
in the towel on'his morld
renound concert tour and give
ttp what could be considered
one of the most prosperous
money making mu8ic careers
of the century. 'e felt he
needed to do something for

his common man; something
that satisfied more than just
their ear drums. Mr. Marks
affer years of research has
developed a food product that
will fill alot of stomachs at a
xjeasonable cost to the con-
sumer. His new product, al-
though not named, until years
after it's acceptance as an ex-
cellent alternative to the
hamburger, has become a

staple of the American diet,
Thi8 new product seemed to

solve alot ofthe problems fac-
ing households where both
parents worked or in educa-
tional inviroments were time
is an important factor in the
mle of nurishment. Paxents
and students alike have hailed
this new product as a cure all
for the munchies.

One might question why it

took someone so long to come 'It can be made for a crowd of-
up with something so simply. dilexent tastes "by the meer
delicious. Thatwas then; this axangementoffhe in~mlients.
is now, and it'8 certain vol- This feat can only be dupli-
umnes will be written about cated by a little Ioxown Span-
it. There isn't any worider, ishdish-ctalledpiaea.ormaybe
thatthisfooditemhasbecome a six foot. submarine sand-
the most widely eaten, &om .wich. All hail'Mr. Marks for
here to eternity. It pxoxri+8 an amazing discovexy.
the purchaser with unlimited
options, as to the ingredients
they care to use on it's sudace..

FBI,ECOUPONS OX BACK

Then the voice got louder, what a pexfect treat..a
simple feat...that any number of people can 'eat
The voice grew louder stiH, don't you knowP It'8

made &om dough...and you get it to go. Just as
Karlothought he was suxtely going mad,the voice
stopped. Exhausted and confused Karlo stumbled

back to his mom and fell sound asleep. No sooner
had his head hit the pillow, when he began to
dream. A strange wonderful dream, a dream of
satisfaction and contentment In. that dmun, he
found himself in a large well equipted, clean, kit-

chen and everywhere the eye could see were foods.

Delicious, mouth watering foods; Mediterranean

black olives, garden fresh tomatoes, onions from

Walla Walla, peppers &om Mexico, Genoa 8uluxni,

Hawaiian pineapples, Bacon &om Canada, and

cheeses; cheddar, mozzarella, Swiss, and pepper

cheese, fresh mushrooms, sauerkraut, crab,

shrimp, smoked oysters, and achovies. Spectacu-

lar spices and fresh garlic permeated the air. Aro-

mas so sublime, they could onlybe the creation of

some master.

All of the sudden the food became sounds, the

salami and peppe'toni became the brass, the olives

6'nP tomatoes the percussion, and the sauerkraut

and the onions the string section. All the foods

were performing a symphony ofsight, sound, and

oh yes the smell, those wonderfully delicious

smells. To Karlo's surprise, from the back of the

kitchen, came a form, round and flat, flying much

like saucer, darting to the sounds, swaying to the

smells. Slowly, ever so gently, the shape ap-

proached the counter top. The instant it hit the

deck, a spoonful of rich red sauce spred.itself

evenly over the'oughy disk. Shredded cheeses

made there way to the object and got on. Now the

strangest thought occured to Karlo. "I might be

able to, yes I certainly could conduct this sym-

phony". So he tried, and as he did, the items of

food started to move and sway. He pointed at the

salami and it danced. Then he motioned to the

pineapple, then the blackolives, the green peppexs,

and Canadian bacon, all dancing on top ofthis new

stage. The choices were to numerous, to vast to

control. It was too much for Karlo, the toppings

werc becoming more excited, frenzied,

Staf Writer

Not long ago...in a countxy far, far, &om here
there lived a young orphan boy named Karlo
Murksobuish. As a child Karlo was left on the door
step of a traveling shoe salesman and his wife,
who worked in a local fish factoxy. The shoe
salesman was continually on the road and the
fishing season was long and arduous, so Karlo
was raised by his step sister Bianca. Bianca was
interested in music and sang like there was no
tomorrow, unfortunately she had a horribly loud
voice and the experience le& poor Karlo deaf in his
left ear.

At the tender age offour Karlo Maxksobuish vras
sent off'to a boarding school for the children ofthe
rich and famous. In an attempt to help pay his way
through school Karlo took up the cello, which he
played in the school band. Either Karlo was a
Vmdigy or all that horrible singing sunk in because
by the end ofhis first trimester he became world

renowned and received job offers from around the
globe. For many years Karlo Marksobuish played
« the delight ofmusic lov'ers from Tahiti to FIob-
oken New Jersy, At the age of fourteen he felt he
bud reached a dead-end in his life an'd music.
Although he wasi still wildly popular', not to men-
tion extremely successful, Karlo, with all of his
ului estate, automobiles, jewelry, and quite frankly
u whole lot of stuff was unhappy. He needed
i»<uning in his life, a reason to be...

F>r the next ten years Karlo played his music
uud searched for the meaning oflife. Searched and

1>layed, played and searched. Everywhere he went,

Kurlo would ask. Whats it all about'? But no one
ctntld answer. Then while playing as a guest star
"ot'he Corelli Ensemble, in Moscow Idaho, a
i)luce better known as the Heart of the Art8
came to him. Every night after the performance, it
»'us the same old thing, "Where can I eatl Where
c«n u person get good food for a reasonable price.
liow can I get some real valtle around heref" he

screamed, and as the last remnant of that scream
fttcled from his ears, it was replaced with u little

v«ce speaking softly, saying, what is fust to
utttke- easy to bake ...more nutritious than steak'?

Karl Marks the man and the legend...
pexformance was building-fmm one crescendo to
anougher. The counterbegan to vibrate and shake
and this pulsating'theatxe. in, the round started to

-1hto8'the tiibie. Prom thy othe'r side ofthe kitchen- .

came a sound, not unlike that ofa door opening.
The air. around'-him, somehow, felt warmer. The
object seeme4to be drawn toyraids the sound and
the heat, This ungelating pie 'was picking up
speed. It rose quickly anil-shot over Karlo's right
shoulder like a afle shot. No~ he had lost com-
plete contml Where was it headed'? What would it
do next'? He turned around. in a flash and just as
the whole dream started- to fall into place he
awoke...

Karlo couldn' recall what had truly happened in
that dream, how many ofus really can, at leastnot
right away. He awoke and as he sat on''%e side of
hi8 bed waiting for the sleep to give way to con-
s'ciousness, that little voice in his'ear xeturned..
What is fast to make, easy to bake'diffi;..Karlo tried
to shake it off: Maybe he mas crazy, then the voice
returned, difficult to fake, more nutritious than a
steak. With this Karlo awoke and as he did his
dream slowly came back to him. Dancing food,
flying saucexs, and heat What could this all
mean'? Why were these things happening to him'
The voice again, don't you know it'-made &om
dough, you can get it to go. Then. like a bolt of
lightning, like a conection from ear to ear, like a--
religious experience, he understood. He was the
conductor, the maestro, the music man, only his
creations would not be sounds or notes'. They
would be something much more important. They
would be food; good tasting, a8ordable and satisfy-
ing food. The perfect treat, a simple feat, that any
number ofpeople could. It's as simple as getting
out ofbed. Karlo Marksobuish would open a xes-
taurant and feed the hungxy masses, and he mould
feed them pizza.

So thats it! That is the story ofgood old Karlo
and h'ow he gave up music, a fortune in real estate,
and possessions that would make J.R.jealous.
Giving them up to follow his heart and do some-
thing decent for the people of the world.

Karlo is long gone now,butnotforgotten. He is
remembered everytime someone orders one of
those delightful pica. His restaurant is still here.

please see LEGEND back page
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Served Monday - Friday 1.1a.m. to 4 p.m.

ALII AII3z
I

ALL YOU CAN EAT .. M9 Crab Loaiis
. One-Trip

' '
P.Q9 Tender Qaked crab on e bed of lettuce; topped

Trip ~th.pQzz/sandwich 1 59 ' with haid-boQed eggs, cheddar, cheese, and
tomatoes.. ', -, '" .;....:,8.89:.

Chef's Salad '- ' Sbrhnp Lonis
.-,A bed of fresh lettuce topped'with onions, 'ender flaked shrimp on a bed.of lettuce; -.

"
. green peppers; black olives, mushrooms, pep- topped with hard-.boiled eggs, cheddar cheese
peroni, Canadian bacon, cheese 8c toimatoes. and tomatoes;":.: '., '. - . 8,89

8.89
'i

',

'5PAGHEITI
-Served with'-'oui original sauce,

meatballs, .mu8hrooms, garlic bread
and a one.tiip salad bar., 8.89

. Ala Carte. ',.;, 8.59

IfAI4iII3IU% i

S~W~~II3hhV'IIIC ItilEs

Sexved with choice of chips or soup 8.89

HA1% 4k SWISS, Tender,-ham,tangySwlsscheese,lettuce,
tomato, inayonaise and onion.

ROAST BEEF Roast beef, Monterrey Jack cheese, let-
tuce, tomato, mayonaise and onion.

TURKEY White. turkey, Monterrey Jack.cheese, let-
tuce, tomato, mayonaise and onion.

FRENCH DIP Tender roast beef, mozzarella cheese, and
our own delicately prepared hot au jus.

CANA'DIAN BACON Canadian bacon, mozzarella cheese, let-
tuce, tomato,.mayonaise'nd onion.

'PHILADELPHIA" - Tender roast beef, Siviss cheese, green
pepper, onions, mushrooms and our own
special Philly,::

sauce.'EATS'

.-"::-"-'-:.-'-
'eatballs,iiiushrooms,mozzarellacheese,'nd

spaghetti sauce.

BBQ BEEF:. - Tender, roast. beef, mild, hickory sauce.

, RFUBEN...: -Corned beef, sauerkraut, swiss cheese,-on
'lavorfulr'ye bread.

I,UNCH PIZZA

j::::.::: 6 9
\ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

Q.
~$
a$

~ i

~, ~ 'I '

I ~ ~ ~ ~

I ~ ~
~ ~ go ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~
~ ~

'

~ ~
4 'qJ ~ '

4

BEVERAGES

MINI PIZZA, 1.99
Each:extra topping ....80

HOVE
KARL MAi

. black olives, fi

D.V. A layei

: salami, Canadii

Mori terrey
Jac'AR-B-Qi

sauce

BARNACI
cheese, mixed

'. from shrimp,

'OREAD(

taco beef, mon

cheese & tomi

@ARDEN
fresh mushroo

. CRA'B Sr. -CHEESE Tender'flaked crab, chedder cheese,
tomato. and mayonaise.

~ ~ Glass
Pitcher
Bottle 1.50 Liter 4,gS

Wine Cooler 1.50:Yi)H

Ii

i'oke

Classic, Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, 7-Up, Rootbeer
. Small .'59 Medium .69 Monster'.99 Pitcher 1.99

Coffee/Tea .'49'ced Tea/Milk .69
i (,Freei Re8118 on Coaee, Tea/iced Tea only'

H

Draft Beer,. Houie Wine
1.85 Glass 98
8.80 Half Liter 898

4
I
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Served 7days aweek 4p.m. to 11p.m

I

l.CPU CAN EAT . 8.89
I)„eT~p, „.

c ..2.;59
)lie Trip with p>za/sandwich '-I'.99

t

Super Salad Bar
Crab Louis

,, Tender flaked crab on a bed of lettuce; topped
with ha'rd-broiled eggs, cheddar cheese, and
tomatoes. 8.99

Ifd's Salad .'.: Shrimp Louis
,bcd of fresh lettuce topped with onions, Tender flaked shrimp on a bed of lettuce;
fccfi peppers, black olives, mushrooms, pep- topped with hard-boiled eggs, cheddar cheese,
„rani, Canadian bacon, cheese & tomatoes.. '.:and tomatoes..

8.99'.99

SPAGHETTI --:'='

Served. with our:origiiia1" sauce '',meat-
balls, mushrooins, garlic, bread .'-,.:.,:.-;~":.-;;:..

"-'6;,'inner

(with one trip salad bar) '.'';-'".8.99-: ':

Ala Carte,-...:,- -.:- '.' '::-'.,- =",'-'.',«;3;99 -

'Side'.Order'GarlicBread'; ' -:, '
-":-'-.'::-'-::.99 ':

,Cididren iuider::,6::::,,":,

PIL w4LAIPIV% Il:)II7l7lA

ECIALS: Small Regular Create-a-Pizza
TOPPINGS

-Just the'.~ ay you:;like it!, -'

SMAI,'I R I',Cr.

'heese....:.4.10 720
.'., '1:Topping .:.; '.75.:.8;15

O': Toppings .-';40; . 9.10
, f=,-'8 Toppings - - ';--6.05:;:. 10;05 „,

4. Toppings..: ';70:.::;::11.00
r

- 5'oppings '" '; .7;85'.:ll.'95

, Extra. Toppings;65';:: ..95
Thick".Cr'ust ', ." .65 "'95 ..

Pan:Pizza ... —'-",:- 8.49 .-

I

-''''"--"..--'o '.
13

CIAL Pepperoni, sausage, onions, 6.95 - 11.95
~ms, green peppers

8.95 18.95ntalize your taste budsl Two crusts,
perofii, onions, cheddar cheese,
~pcr cheese & Mozzarella cheese.

''
Onionk

Black olives

Pineapple

Fresh mushrooms

Peppero'ni

Salami

Italian sausage

Taco beef

cial sauce and sliced beef with hickory 8.85 8.95

5.95 9.95 Canadian baconTom'atoes3 toppings to set adrift in your sea of
fal sea sauce in a land-locked crust.

oked oysters, crab, and civiar.
Green olives

Sauerkraut

Real bacon bits

Shrimp

Smoked oysters .

Crab
6.75 10.95-6II sh le pizza with mild green chilis,

'oPpcd lvith shredded lettuce, onions,
served upon request
r+iT Green peppers; fresh tomatoes
fves, onions.

AnchoviesExtra cheese

Roast beefpepper cheese6.75 1098
I,inguica

, Beef

, Green chilis

~L" „ I

'Green peppers

f 'arlic . Jalapenos

IDllrV HIE 152 zSArVID>h4'llfCIVIEsS
-Whole

ONES Premium:,'roast beef,
- ' l3flcon, onions, mozzarella cheese,
-'@ice &chips., 4.99~@CIIEESS Tender flaked
fl C, cheddar cheese tomatoes
yonaisc & chips 499
EATHALL Meatballs
shroom', lla cheese P

CIIIPS. 4,99
Bn BEE Sliced beef, mild
'Icc 5 cll I f)s. 499

REUBEN Tasty corned beef,

sauerkraut, swiss cheese, rye bread

& chips 4.99

PHILADEPHIA Premium roast

beef. topped with green peppers, onions,

fresh mushrooms & swiss cheese, our own .

philly sauce, and Chips. 4.99

FRENCH DIP Premium roastbeef,

mozzarella cheese, steaming'au jus, served

with chips 4.99

Extra Meat .65
Extra Chesse .50
Extra Chips .25

l4ll .sa»clwichcs available on request at: 2.99

pperoni, sa

Jack cheese, pepper cheese, cheddar

cheese & chips. 4.99

HAM & SWISS.Tender ham, tangy

Swiss cheese & chips. 4.99

CLUB Juicy white turkey, ham,

cheddar cheese', Monterrey Jack cheese &

chips. 4.99

TURj&Y Juicy white turkey,

Monterrey Jack cheese & chips. 4.99

ROAST BRFF Premium roastbeef,

Monterrey Jack cheese & chips 4.99

Above sandwiches include mayonaise,
lettlice, onions, tomatoes, vinegar, oil &
spice~.
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Super Salad Bar i! 0

'm ~e

,o

Hot Side
(8 items-Daily)

Taco meat
Refried beans
Che'ese sauce
Chili-con carne
Taco shells .

4 bean salad Cttage
cheese.'acon

bits
SunAower seeds
Raisins

Coconut

Pudding

Pistachio cream-
Cake or-pie

Bread sticks

Cold slaw

Potato salad

Macaroni Salad

Cherry tomatoes

Celery

-ClI.erry,-peppers

—---"Baniiana pepperrs

'Fresh: mushrooms

Black olives—

F

Cold-Side

. Lettuce
Alfalfa sprouts
Brjicolli

CauMower

Radishes

— Add to this your-choice of6=.salad dressings and youv'e got a meal...

Bagels

,, 'oin lus.for the salad ofa lifetime. Prepared fresh daily with up to 90 items.depending)on av)a8abilty-;
-'he

below list are items that regularly appear on our salad bar. But 4gp't take'our word for it,:take alook!
'

Green onions ':.':::Sgsa .

Carrots Cheese-

"i! l"V

1

s;:

i .VP.,sn

LEGEND
From Page 1

The name wad ihortened by the recommendation
of a. &iend.. It seems people had a hard time
saying. Karlo'sl last name; so they. shortened it
to!Karl Mirlrs, and that's not to.be confused with
the politician,:although it's sure they would have
shared a few idea)s over a couple of those pies.
Ifjour curiou)d stop in. It's at'1880 W. Pullman

Hyw. in Masiow. But ifyou don't have the time,
give em a call:888-8888 and they'l delh er..

Ohf by the-way, Karlo also invented the salad
bar,:.but that'is a whole other story.
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